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BRIEF POLITICAL NOTES.

Facts and Fancies Relative to the Present
Maryland Campaign.

The democratic state candidates are
at present on a tour of the southern
counties.

Hon. Ieidor Raynor is prosecuting
a vigorous effort to secure the support
of the Baltimore city delegates to hir
candidacy for the Senatorship.

--
Evidently, those who estimate on

crowds, vary greatly. We have seen
the number at the eft. Airy Democrat-
ic meeting estimated, in print, from
1,800 to 10,000.

The result of the registration in
Baltimore shows 91,064 white, and
16,773 colored voters, a total of 107,837.
The white vote increased, over last
year, 6673, and the colored vote 1079.

The democrats claim a majority of
8000, in Baltimore, on the declared
vote at the recent registration. The
"declined"vote, however, is unusually
large, and the republicans are claim-
ing the largest part of it.

The Republican state Candidates
comenced their campaign in Garret
county, and are gradually moving
from west to east. The party battle-
cry is "fair elections and no puzzle
ballot." Mr. Williams' speeches are
especially plain and forceful.

We renew our off- er of a year's sub-
scription to the Rueortn to the per-
son who figures out in advance of the
election, the nearest to the exact
number of rejected ballots at the elec-
tion in Carroll county, on November
3rd. Last year, the number was 332

Calvin E. Bankert, of Union Mills,
who was last week nominated by the
prohibition party of this county for
register of wills, has declined the
nomination, and County Chairman
Weigand has named Franklin P.
Fenby, of Woolery's district, to fill
the vacancy.

---
Both candidates for Governor are

too straight in character for mud sling-
ing to be profitably indulged in, not-
withstanding the fact that certain low
down political mouth pieces seem to
consider it legitimate political war-
fare to operate from such a level,
whether truthfully or not. As long
as one candidate says of the other "he
Is a good man," that ought to shut off

---
Neither party, in Baltimore, is sat-

isfied with the annuel registration
requirement of the law. There is a
grsat deal of trouble in getting the
people to take enough interest in pol-
itics to get to the registration booths;
besides, there are always those who
are sick, or absent from the city, on
the registration dates. The law
leaves the advantage with those who
like "playing politics" and never tire
of following up the game.

On our editoria- l page, this issue,
will be found a section of such a bal-
lot. as seems to us to be simple, busi-
ness-like, and fair to all. If there are
objections to it, on any reasonable
grounds, we should like to have them
brought to our notice. Of course,
this is simply our "ideal" ballot, and
is probably as near an "official" one
as it will ever get. Single sample
collies of it may be had, on caliiug at
our office, by those who care for them.

The County campaign, this fall,
promises to be a hot one, and candi
dates will no doubt resort to unusual
efforts to secure votes. Remember,
gentlemen, that it is better to be de-
feated, with honor untarnished, than
to be elected by disreputable prac-
tices and with besmirched character.
Any effort to win, connected with
actians which lower one's manhood
and reputation for uprightness, had
better not be made. No office is worth
such a cost.

Neither side appears to have gotten
into its full stride yet in the city.
What few local meetings so far held
have been rather slimly attended,and
this, together with the extraordinari-
ly hard work that has been necessary
In order to get people to register,
would seem to indicate that Bahl-
inoreites are not much interested in
the campaign. The leaders on both
sides believe, however, that this con-
dition is merely a temporary one, and
that sufficient enthusiasm will be
aroused to bring out a big vote on
election day.

If every Warfield button given out
is worn by a voter, and that voter
casts his ballot for Mr. Warfield, the
democratic Gubernatorial candidate
will be elected by a handsome major-
ity. Already 150,000 of these tokens
have been distributed, and it is said
that more will have to be ordered to
supply the demand. The number of
lithograph portraits of Mr. Warfield
given out to date is a little over 2500,
but it is said 10,000 of these will be
needed. The cost of these items alone
forms no insignificant part of the ex-
penses of a campaign. The litho-
graphs and buttons are all furnished
by Baltimore firms.

Candidate Warfield, in a recent
speech, said; "I have great personal
respect for Mr. Stevenson A. Williams;
he is really a very fine type of man.
When I see him surrounded by an
average crowd of his party associates
I am reminded of the old fable of the
jewel in the toad's head. When he
rambles a little in meeting a political
issue and talks in a way different
from the clear, straightforward, intel-
ligent style he uses at the trial table,
or a business transaction, I remem-
ber that St. Paul tells us that evil
communications corrupt good man-
ners, and blame not Mr. Williams, but
the evil company he has fallen into of
late.

One of the most interesting features
of the campaign, naturally, is the
grand scramble among democrats for
the Senatorial toga, and just as much
of a feature on the other side is the
lack of candidates for the honor. Sen-
ator McComas is, of course, a candi-
date for re-election, but he has not
yet come out with a signed statement
of his desire to succeed himself. Nor
has any other republican so far felt it
necessary to announce that he would
like to have this honor. There are
seyeral more or less prominent mem-
bers of the party who are said to
cherish secret ambitions of sitting
near Senator Arthur Pue Gorman in
the "Millionaires' Club," but they are
not doing much talking about this
ambition, nor are they letting their
friends talk.

Death of Edwin Crouse.

Mr. Edwin Crouse, one of the best
known and most highly respected cit-
izens of Littlestown, Pa., died at his
home at 12.30 o'clock, Thursday
morning. He leaves a wife, who was
Miss Rebecca Mehrhig, and two sons,
Rev. Theodore 0., and Edwin, the
latter living in Littlestown. Funeral
services on Sat uday morning, at 10.30
from the Lutheran church, of which,
the deceased was one of the most
prominent members.

Church Notices.

Taneytown Charge. U. B. Church.—Taney-town. Holy Communion, 10 a. oh.; Harney.preaching 7.00 p. m. All are welcome.
A. B. MOWER, Pastor.

Union Bridge Charge, Relormed Church.—St Paul's, 10 a. m.; saliesbure, 2 p. m.
H. J. Macalister, Pastor.

Brief Items of General Interest.

Gen. Bradley T. Johnson, the well-
known Confederate General, who was
a native of Frederick, died on Mon-
day, at the home of his son, in Virgin-
ia. General Johnson also lived for
several years in Baltimore.

Ecwin J. Lawyer, of Westminster,
Md., formerly State fire marshal,
made application last Friday in the
United States court for the benefit of
the bankrupt law. The schedule
shows liabilities amounting to $8,757.
80, and no assets.

The Postoffice Department has de
cided that postage stamps with the
"Philippines" printed on them will
no longer be of value in the payment
on letters or other articles mailed in
the United states, and postage stamps
without the word "Philippines" will
be of no value in the payment of post-
age on matter mailed in the Philip-
pines.

What is supposed to be the largest
tree in Adams county is on the tract
of timberland near Fairfield, which
Dr. Dubs recently sold to Dr. Kal-
bach. The tree measures 21 feet in
circumference near the ground, and
seven feet from the ground it meas-
ures 19 feet in circumference. How to
get the tree dswn is somewhat of a
puzzle.—Gettysburg Star.

Au order of the Western Md. R. R.
abandoning Pen Mar as a regular
stopping point, excepting during the
summer season, has been a consider-
able blow to the new Waynesboro
trolley line to Pen Mar, as there has
been very much travel from Way-
nesboro to Pen Mar in order to make
connections with the W. M. R. R.,
instead of by rail to Edgemont.

James H. McQuay, of Freedom dis-
trict, attempted to commit suicide
last Sunday morning, in Westminster,
by drinking laudanum. He took the
drug while on the street and was
afterwards found in an alley in an
unconscious condition. By the use
of the stomach pump and other rem-
edies, he was revived. It is said that
he has heretofore made attempts of
the same kind.

Twenty-five million bushels of
wheat are piled on the ground in
Kansas. Railroads are unable to se-
cure enough cars to move the great
crop. An appeal for cars came from
Lamed last Tuesday, where 100,000
bushels are piled on the ground. Ele-
vators are overflowing, and the only
thing to do is to pile it on the ground.
Heavy rains have soaked this wheat
over six inches.

President Roosevelt has signified
his intention to place a memorial in
the Memorial Lutheran church, at
Sharpsburg. On his recent visit to
Antietam battlefield the President
visited the church, accompanied by
the 'Astor, Rev. A. A. Kerlin, and ex-
pressed himself as delighted with the
building and its purposes. A Penn-
sylvania regiment association also
will place a memorial in the edifice,
which now contains a number of
tablets.

In response to repeated and urgent
letters and cablegrams, Dr. Francis
E. Clat k, president of the Word's
Christian Endeavor Union, has de-
cided to accept invitations to visit
New Zealand, Australia and Tasman-
ia, and he will sail in a few weeks. He
will spend a month in New Zealand,
holding conventions in places of lin-
portance in the two islands, and after-
wards will stay two months in differ-
ent parts of Australia and in Tas-
mania.

The W. M. Railroad Co., is curtail-
ing its force of hands at the Hanover
shops. During the past week the ser-
vices of four men in the carpenter
shop and paint departments were dis-
pensed with. The cause for cutting
down the force is not due to a scarci-
ty of work, as work at the present
time is more plentiful in the shops
than ever before. It is understood
that in the future all work on pas-
senger cars will be performed at the
Union Bridge shops.

In a short time all the trains run-
ning on the main line of the W. M.
R. R. will be made up of new and
handsome coaches. They will be of
the same general type as the coaches
making up the Blue Mountain ex-
press. The order for these coaches-
25 in number—was placed some time
ago and the first consignment is ex-
pected at no far distant date, it is
said. After the heavier trains have
been put into service it is said there
will be an effort to further reduce the
running time of these trains between
Hagerstown and Baltimore.

During the absence of the other
members of the family from the house
Thomas Etzler shot and killed him-
self last Sunday afternoon at the
home of his father, Charles E. Etzler,
on Edward Hobbs' farm, a short dis-
tance from Libertytown, Frederick
county. The pistol with which the
shooting was done was found lying
beside him, and it is believed that it
was accidentally discharged while the
young man, who was in his bedroom,
was examining it. The bullet passed
through Etzler's right jaw, and it is
thought that it penetrated his brain,
killing him instantly. Etzler was 20
years of age.

E. E. Reindollar's Reply.

The Baltimore Sun has sent a let-
ter to each nominee for the legislature,
asking for an expression of sentiment
on the oyster industry, and the Wa-
bash railroad system in Maryland.
The reply of Edward E. Reindollar
(Rep.) Candidate for the House of
Delegates from this county, appears
in the Sun, of Friday, as follows;
"I shall at all times defend any in-

dustry in the State, looking to its ad-
vancement or betterment, and endeav-
or to protect it and those engaged in
it, by wide and liberal legislation.
The oyster industry being one of the
foremost in the State, is entitled to
the very careful consideration of every
member of the coining Legislature,
regardless of party, and should be
fully protected and enlarged, so as to
benefit not only those engaged in it,
but the State as well.
The Wabash Railroad, or Western

Maryland, still lies close to the hearts
of the people throughout the State.
They naturally feel a deep interest in
the future of the road and look for-
ward to the time when it shall be ex-
tended and improved along the lines
mapped out at time of the transfer to
the present owners. To this end they
should be entitled to the same con-
sideration and peculiar rights now
enjoyed by competing roads running
into and through Baltimore city."
The RECORD will publish other re-

plies from county candidates, as they
may appear.

MARRIED.

BE RWAGER—FROCK — On Oct. 4,
1903, at the Lutheran Parsonage; Sil-
ver Run, by Rev. W. H. Ehrhart, Mr.
Tonle 0. Berwager to Miss Catha-
rine Frock.

DIED.

Obituaries, poetry and resolutions,charged
for at the rate of five cents per line. The
regular death notices published free of
charge.

ZIMMERMA N.—On Oct. 3rd., 1903, in
Baltimore, William Zimmerman, aged
71 years, formerly of Union Bridge.

COLLEGE PARK  NOTES.
Doings at College and Station. The World's

Fair Exhibits,
Our College has again opened for

work. The attendance is not quite
as large as last year, but they have
all that they can comfortably accom-
modate. The new College building is
now about completed, so far as the
brick walls are concerned. Captain
Silvester, in company with a number
of his friends, went before the Board
of State Aid and Charities sometime
ago, in order to present his claim for
an additional appropriation, so as to
be able to have the legislature pass
upon the bill early in the session, so
as not to delay the finishing of the

Ground was broken a few days ago
for an addition to machinery hall.
Just what will be the size of the ad-
dition, we are not informed. Vice-
President Spence, of the College Fac-
ulty, who was obliged to undergo an
operation for appendicitis, has not re-
turned from his home, in Worcester
county, but will do so in a few days.
The operation was successful and it
is expected that tie will be fully re-
stored to health.
Our work during September con-

sisted in filling silos, cutting corn,
hauling coal for College, and getting
ready for seeding; ground here is as
hard as a brick and as dry as powder.
We have had less trouble in filling
our silos this season than we ever had
before. We put away about two
hundred tons.
It is a characteristic of Director

Patterson to reward merit wherever
it is possible to do so. Some time ago
he got one of his faithful employees a
position at the Junior Republic, at
Annapolis Junction, which pays bet-
ter than anything we could give him
here. Another young man who had
made himself very useful in dairy
work and always did more than his
share, if necessary, without complain-
ing, has been given a chance to take
a four year's course at the College, by
employing him in such a way that he
can earn enough money to pay his
schooling and feed and clothe him-
self comfortably in the bargain.
Our Assistant Chemist has arrived

and is engaged in clearing up work
that had been delayed on account of
not he ving sufficient force to keep
the work up as fast as it came in.
Our app)e orchard had quite a lot

of apples this year. but they being all
early varieties are nearly all gone.
We sold them at 40c per bushel. We
have another orchard which will soon
come into bearing, which contains
winter varieties, and still another
which has just been planted.
We attended a road meeting at

Riverdale, this county, sometime ago,
the proceedings of which were quite
interesting. It was brought out in
the discussions that Prince George's
county spent $22,000 a year on her
roads, which have a length of 500
miles, making $44.00 to the mile.
There was a law passed at the last
legislature, allowing $6000 of liquor
license to be spent on the four princi-
pal thoroughfares leading out of
Washington, through Prince George's
county, allowing $1500 to each road.
The Washington and Baltimore
Turnpike being one of them. Al-
though the provisions of this law are
said to be very plain, the money has
been epent elsewhere, the Baltimore
Pike, having, it is said, less than that
amount spent on it last year by a
groat deal. The Riverdale meeting
was called for the purpose of bringing
sufficient pressure to bear upon the
County Commissioners to compel
them to comply with the law.
Prof. Doane has about completed

his work for Director Amoss,who had
him employed in the interest of the
St. Louis Exposition. Prof. Austin is
now engaged in the same kind of
work along horticultural lines. He
has collected quite a variety of apples
for the purpose of putting them on
cold storage in order to keep them for
the St. Louis fair. Prof. Patterson is
having quite a number of wax models
of all kinds of fruits made, which rep-
resent the original almost to perfec-
tion. When he once gets this work
completed he will have quite a mu-
seum in the fruit line.
Director Arnoss is pushing his share

of the St. Louis Expositor] work with
all his might. Upon the occasion of
his last visit here, he had with him a
picture of the Middletown Valley, in
Frederick county, which was taken
from Braddock Heights, and was pro-
nounced by all who saw it among one
of the grandest scenes that they had
ever laid their eyes upon. We are in-
formed that it cost Mr. Amoss $50.00.
The next day after he left here he
went down the Chesapeake Bay for
the purpose of taking views along
that body of water. He said that he
would be limited in the number of
views taken on account of the costly
nature of the work.
We are sorry to see so many victims

of the fodder cutter. We filled our
silos this year without a single acci-
dent to any one, although we had a
break one day from which the man
feeding the cutter made a narrow es-
cape. The man who had all his fin-
gers and thumb cut off of his left
hand tiers last year, has been doing
about as much work as ever. To our
surprise he persisted in feeding the
cutter again this year.
We forgot to mention that Mr.

Alum is making an effort to have
Maryland fruits shipped to St. Louis
next summer by the carload.
Mr. Newman, of Washington, D.

C., who some time ago, drained his
gold fish lake and sold the fish,was so
well pleased with his venture that he
at once added another one to the
first, and now intends to add two
more. These plants are within a mile
of this place. E. 0. G.

A Mysterious Shooting Case.

George Arnold, a resident along the
Baltimore pike about five miles south
of Westminster, was shot in the leg,
on Tuesday night, by some party un-
known, while he was endeavoring to
give assistance to a screaming woman
who attracted his attention while he
was driving on a road near Ogg's
summit, about two miles from West-
minster.
His story is that on hearing a

woman scream he left his buggy and
went to her assistance. He found her
lying on the ground with her feet
tied together, and was in the act of
releasing her and raising her ap,when
a shot was fired at him and he heard
the voices of two men threatening
him. He then abandoned the woman
and ran toward his buggy, while four
or five shots were fired at him, one of
which struck him in the leg and his
buggy was riddled. He got into the
vehicle and drove rapidly to West-
minster where a physician extracted
the bullet. The young man had no
further knowledge about the woman
nor has anything yet been heard to
explain the occurrence.

R. F. D. Not to Suffer.

The disclosures in the Poetoffice
Department scandals have caused ap-
prehension among the friends of rural
free delivery that the service would
suffer from rAduced appropropria-
dons by Congress in consequence of
the charges of irregularity and in-
dictment of the former chief of that
bureau. This apprehension has
caused leading Congressmen to give
the matter attention in anticipation
of the approaching session. An un-
derstanding has been reached that no
matter what irregularities may be
disclosed by the investigation, rural
free delivery shall be maintained and
be given such increase and extension
as conditions demand.

Judge Watters Scores a Jury and two
Accused Persons.

Judge Watters, of the Harford Co.,
Court, discharged a jury and closed
the business of the term in a very re-
markable manner, on Wednesday,
following a yerdict of "not guilty" in
the case of a notorious woman (Mrs.
Neiman) with a case of like character
pending against a man (Petrie.) His
scoring of the jury and the accused
persons was so severe and pointed,
that we depart from our usual cus-
tom, relatiye to such cases, and give
his remarks space because of the in-
fluence for good they should have
svhereyer law and decency are respect-
ed.
"We have had a verdict in this case, which

to me is not remarkable, but it is inconceiv-able. I would not have believed that It was
possible, except that the fact is before us. Itis not my duty to criticize the jury, and I donot intend to criticize it. except in so far as
the result may be considered a criticism. Of
course I recognize that a miscarriage of Jus-
tice of this kind is not the fault of everybody
on the jury; it may be the fault of a very
small part, but if allowed to pass unrebuked
reflects upon the whole jury and upon the
court that has selected that jury. I do not
intend to allow it to be passed without a
proper rebuke. I say here very frankly that
I am not willing to sit here and try any case
at any time before a jury as it has shown it-
self of this character. I do not intend to try
any more cases.
"So far as Louis Petrie is concerned, I am

going to have his bail discharged,and I want
to say to Mr. Petrie that we have no use for
him in this community, and I am going todischarge him; we have no use for him now
or at any other time. I want to say to himthat if the law can't punish criminals, itcan't protect anybody, and my advice to him
would be now, that his bail is released, tolose no time in leaving this county. If thelaw can't punish criminals, it can't protectcriminals or anybody else, and I won't beresponsible for his safety in the county.
"In my opinion we have reached a crisis inthis court and in this community, and we

have got to meet it. It is right that a com-munity should be governed entirely by law;the people have a right to look to the law toprotect them, and so long as I occupy theposition I do, the law will be used for theprotection of everybody, but as soon as itbecomes manifest that the law don't protectthen it is the privilege and duty of communi -ties to protect themselves. I hope it will
never reach that point here, but so far as Ican see we are tending very rapidly to that
condition of things, and unless it is checkedIt is bound to come upon us. If it becomesmanifest that the law cannot punish crimi-nals in such a place as this, the community
will inevitably take it into its hands to pro-tect itself. I think; gentlemen, I will gofurther and say that as soon as the responsi-bility of my position is removed from me, I
will assist in that."
To Mrs. Neiman, the Judge said:
"I want to warn you, and I think you willsee it yourself, that if the law cannot punishcriminals, it cannot protect criminals or

anybody else. If you have succeeded in de-bauching one jury, you cannot look to an-other jury to protect you. My advice to youwould be, to at once prepare yourself toleave this state, and leave it as soon as pos-sible. I do not know that you are in anydanger and I hope you are not, but you have
nobody but yourself to blame if misfortunecome upon you. So far as lam concerned, Iam not willing to guarantee you safety un-der the law for three days—my advice to youis to leave this state just as soon as possible."

Md. Collegiate Institute News.

(For the IlxConn.f
Everything presents a most inviting

appearance around the Maryland
Collegiate Institute, Union Bridge, at
the present time. The merry voices
of girls and boys from Maryland, Vir-
ginia, W. Virginia, Pennsylvania,
Florida and Washington, D. C., echo
and re echo throughout the ball and
on the grounds during recreation
hours. Almost daily new students
are arriving. Four have entered since
Monday of this week. The number
has already been swelled to one hun-
dred and thirty and according to
present out-look will likely reach two
hundred ere Christmas rolls around.
The Emersonian Literary Society

rendered the best program on Friday
evening last, that has so far been
rendered by either society this school
year. Twenty-eight new members
were received into the Einersonia So-
ciety and each presented with a
badge at its last meeting.
The Hiawathian Society is prepar-

ing to render an excellent program on
the evening of the 9th. of this month,
when Robert J. Brandenburg, the re-
tiring president, will deliver his fare-
well address and Edgar L. Guyton,
the newly elected president, will take
charge of his office.
Elder Caleb Long, of Beaver Creek,

Washington county, Md., occupied
the pulpit in the Chapel, on Sunday
evening last. His theme, "Consider
the lilies of the field,how they grow."
Profs. Wine and Cottrell attended

communion services at Rocky Ridge,
Saturday and Sunday last.

Hollie P. Garner, commercial class
'03, is with us again taking advanced
work.
Miss Katharyn Bechtel,of Hanover,

Pa., spent Sunday at her home.
Prof. Isaac S. Long, of Good Mills,

Va., who was one of the faculty of
this school for several years and who
has a host of friends here, visited this
school on Thursday, 8th.,and preach-
ed in the Chapel at night. Elder
Long will sail from New York on the
13th. of this month for India, whither
he has been sent as a missionary by
the Mission Board of the German
Baptist church.
A spacious apartment in the base-

ment is being fitted for use as a chem-
ical and physical laboratory. A good
supply of modern apparatus will soon
be supplied.

Dr. Kalbaugh in a Law Suit.

Miss Elizabeth A. Macklin, by her
attorney, Col. D. G. McIntosh, filed a
suit on Monday of last week in the
Circuit Court at Towson, against
Adam M. Kalbaugh. The bill of com-
plaint states that Miss Macklin was
the owner of Montrose, a fine estate
in the Fourth district, valued at
$47,000, and that she borrowed $15,000
on the property from the corporation
"For the Relief of the Widows and
Children of the Clergy of the Protest-
ant Episcopal Church in Maryland,"
and the Church Home and Infirmary,
and that she had arranged to liqui-
date the mortgages on or before June
11th., and thought such an arrange-
ment was satisfactory to those con-
cerned. Nevertheless, the plaintiff
states that the property was sold at
mortgage sale on May 9th., and the
defendant became the purchaser of it
for $20,100, with the understanding
that he would deed the property back
to her. The plaintiff claims that the
defendant refuses to fulfill his agree-
tuent,and regards himself as the own-
er of the property, and has persuaded
her to assign to him the amount
which the property brought at the
sale over arid above the mortgage

Judge Burke granted a temporary
injunction restraining the defendant
from interfering with the plaintiff in
the possession of the estate, which is
one of the finest in Baltimore county,
and which was once owned by Prince
Jerome Bonaparte.
Dr. Kalbaugh is well known in Car-

roll county as the purchaser of many
tracts of timber land, his business be-
ing the preparation of sawed lumber
for market.

Paint Your Mail Boxes.

All who have metal mail boxes, not
coated with aluminum, should touch
them up with white paint, not only
for the purpose of preventing rust,
but for the addition to the appear-
ance of the box, which will follow.
Just a little time, and a few cents
worth of paint, will be wisely expend-
ed in this direction. Wooden boxes,
too, need paint in order to close
cracks against rain, and to prolong
the life of the box.
In many cases, good boxes are very

poorly erected. The poets should be
stout and plumb and also well paint •
ed. A white box with a red post,and
a little red on the box signal, if it has
one, makes a spick and span appear-
ance and indicates that the owner ap-
preciates Rural Delivery. Even the
approved metal boxes need attention,
just the same as a piece of machinery,
only more so, as the box has to stand
exposure to all sorts of weather, wet
and cold, hot and dry.

ANOTHER FOREIGN MANIAC.
Armed with a Pistol, and Wanted to see

the President.
A Swede named Peter Elliott called

at the White House Monday morning
shortly before noon and made a de-
mand to see the President. The police
officers on guard at the main entrance
to the White House, having been
warned that a man of Elliott's de-
scription might visit the Executive
Mansion, recognized the visitor as the
suspect, and, while trying to quietly
detain him until the police van of the
House of Detention could arrive, al-
lowed him to enter the vestibule of
the White House. Instead of remain-
ing quiet, Elliott immediately became
violently insane and abusive, and the
officers, in trying to avoid a scene,
overpowered him and took him down
by the elevator to the basement to
await the arrival of the van,
He was searched, and on his person

were found a knife, a pair of scissors,
a monkey wrench, a screwdriver and
several small tools used by a machin-
ist, but before the search was com-
pleted the House of Detention van
arrived, and a pistol, which he had
secreted in his trousers leg, escaped
notice. When they attempted to put
the Swede in the van, which happen-
ed to be a cab with glass windows
and doors, instead of the regular
police van, he became desperately
violent, and Police Officer James
Cissle, who had him in charge, had
much difficulty in getting him in the
vehicle. Officer Perry, of the House
of Detention, was in the cab, but
Elliott, as soon as the wagon started,
reached into his trousers and pulled
out his pistol. Cissle was too quick
for him, and, grabbing him around
the waist before he could shoot, pre-
vented his using the weapon.
A struggle between the two men re-

sulted, and Elliott forced his head
through the glass window of the cab,
pulling Cissle with him, and the two
men fell out of the van into the road-
way. Elliott in breaking the glass
cut his head severely, and Cissle had
his right arm near the elbow badly
lacerated and cut by the plate glass
in the window. He managed, how-
ever, to get the pistol away from
Elliott, but the latter escaped the
clutches of the officer and started to
run through the White House
grounds, when Cissle drew his own
pistol, fired several shots in the air—
the police signal for help—and started
for the insane man. Wounded as he
was, the police officer captured the
Swede before he had gone very far,
and by that time assistance had ar-
rived, and the man was secured until
a hospital ambulance could be sum-
moned. Both Elliott and Cissle were
taken to the Emergency Hospital,
where their wounds were dressed,
Elliott haying been severely handled
by the officers, besides having his
head badly cut by the glass. Officer
Cissle's right arm was badly cut, and
over an inch of glass was taken from
the wound. Alter receiving medical
attendance the Swede was taken to
the police station.
Although there were many rumors

in regard to an attempt on the Presi
dent's life, the affair did not seem to
disturb Mr. Roosevelt and at lunch
time he left his offices in the annex
and walked bareheaded alone across
the esplanade or roof garden connect-
ing the offices with the White House,
to meet the guests invited to lunch
with him to-day.
This is the third visit matte by

cranks to the White House since the
President returned from Oyster Bay
last week. Within the- last six days
two cranks at difierent times have
called at the White House and de-
manded to see the President,but they
were gotten rid of without any diffi-
culty. The visit of Elliot to-day was
the most serious affair that has oc-
curred at the White House during
President Roosevelt's administration.
The officers on duty tried their best
to have the Swede apprehended with-
out any trouble, but his violent con-
dition prevented their plans from
carrying. During the afternoon Elliott
was examined by Sanitary Officer
Frank, of the police headquarters,
and other divisions, and was pro-
nounced insane and sent to St. Eliza-
bethe, the Government Insane Asy-
lum.
Minneaplis, Minn., Oct. 5.—Peter

Olson Elliott, also known as Peter
Olson, who was taken into custody at
the White House to-day, is a well-
known South Minneapolis character.
He roomed for several months up

to two weeks ago at 245 Cedar avenue
At that time he told friends that he
was "going to Washington to occupy
the White House." They thought he
was joking. He disappeared and
nothing was heard of him until to-
day, when it was made known that
he attempted to see the President.

Elliott's name was formerly Olson,
which he changed about a year ago
for personal reasons. He is a strong
socialist, an anarchistic talker and
was a well-known sight on street
corners in his part of town. Elliott,or
or Olson, is a machinist by trade. He
was reticent as to his former history
and never would answer any ques-
tions about himself. He is said to
have been a resident of Minneapolis
for more than four years. Olsen had
no relatives in this country, so far as
could be learned.

Orphans' Court Proceedings.

MONDAY, Oct. 5th., 1903.—Peter G.
and George H. Hilterbrick, execators
of Peter Hilterbrick, deceased, settled
third account.
The last will and testament of Ann

C. Hilterbrick, deceased.was admitted
to probate and letters testamentary
thereon granted to Peter G. and Geo.
H. Hilterbrick.
The last will and testament of

Caroline Sell, deceased, was admitted
to probate.
TUESDAY, Oct. 6th., 1903.—Samuel

Haines, executor of Ella I. Haines,
deceased, settled first and final ac-
count.
William A. and George A. Fleming,

administrators of Charles T. Fleming,
deceased, settled first and final ac-
count.
Peter G. and Geo. H. Bilterbrick,

executors of Ann C. Hilterbrick, de-
ceased, returned inventories of per-
sonalty and money and received order
to sell personalty.
Peter G. and Geo. H. Hilterbrick,

executors of Peter Hilterbrick, de-
ceased, received order to sell real es-
tate.
The Court finally ratified and con-

firmed the sale of real estate of Eliza-
beth Jane 13aile, deceased.

Will Test the Registration Law.

Mr. William H. Pope, of Bethesda
district, Montgomery county,lias filed
a petition in the Circuit Court at
Rockville asking the court to revise
the action of the officers of registra-
tion for Bethesda district in refusing
to place his name on the books. It
will test the legality of the law enact-
ed in March 1902, which requires all
would-be voters to go before the Clerk
of the Circuit Court of the county in
which they reside and delare their in-
tention to become citizens and resi-
dents of Maryland. The petition
alleges that it is not within the pow-
er of the Legislature to forbid the
recognition of the fact of the actual
,residence of Mr. Pope within the State
for one year. Numerous grounds are
set forth in the petition which, it is
claimed, show the unconstitutionality
of the law, and attention is called to
the fact that, in order to comply with
the law, many persons must inferenti-
ally state a falsehood, as they are
obliged to declare that they intend to
become citizens and residents of Ma-
ryland, thus implied by asserting that

they were not yet such, when in fact
they had been citizens of Maryland
from the time they came into the
State with intention of permanently
residing there.
The outcome of the case is awaited

with much interest, as the decision
will affect many persons.
The American, in commenting on

the above case, says:
The republicans will put forth every

effort to secure the registration of
men who were barred by the last act
of the legislature relative to registra-
tion of new residents, and with that
end in view have carried a test case
from the Montgomery County Circuit
Court to the State Court of Appeals,
with a view to determining the valid-
ity of the act.
The law in question is contained in

chapter 133, Acts of 1902, which pro-
vides that the intention of persons
coining into the state, after the pass-
age of the act, to become citizens and
voters in Maryland should date only
from the time when a declaration to
that effect had been made before the
clerk of the circuit court of the coun-
ty or city of residence, and that as a
prerequisite to registration as a qual-
ified voter the declaration in question
must have been made a year before
such registration.
If the act should be decided by the

Court of Appeals to be unconstitu-
tional it will be within the power of
those debarred at the regular sittings
of the registers to have their names
placed on the books on the days set
apart for the revision of the lists. The
Court of Appeals has set Wednesday
next as the date for the hearing, and
it is anticipated that a decision will
be rendered as soon as possible.

Parlor Meeting of W. C. T. U.

(For the RECoan.)
The W. C. T. U., of Union Bridge

met at the home of Mrs. Jesse Smith
on the afternoon of Oct. 7th., at 2 p.
m. The day being pleasant an unus-
ually large number of members were
present, beside two visitors.
After scripture reading, prayer and

song, the usual routine of business
was transacted. Mr. Jesse P. Garner,
an honorary member, gave a short
talk of encouragement, urging us to
persevere in the Divine work—that of
trying to do something with our (Sod
given power to send back the tide of
intemperance which is doing such
great injury to our fair land. He
quoted Mr. Lincoln in his great speech
at Gettysburg as having said that the
civil strife in which they had been en-
gaged had been to decide whether or
not the republic should continue to
exist. As Mr. Lincoln had hoped and
worked and prayed and the victory
came so we the heirs of this heritage
which was gained, are engaged in an
equally arduous struggle, but as we
work and hope and pray and acknowl-
edge the leadership of Christ so the
victory will come to us.
Lest we be too sanguine we were

told not to expect that the victory
would come all at once but as we per-
severe our children will find it less
difficult to keep in the right path be-
cause there will be fewer to lead and
lure them into that downward path
that leads to ruin. We must not ex-
pect the work to be easy; nothing is
gained without sacrifice. As of old,
when the disciples walked with the
Master on the road to Entails, so
must our hearts burn within us. '
To the mothers, especially, the ap-

peal was made to be willing to sacri-
fice anything—eyerything to save not
the boys alone but the girls. All re-
forms work slowly so let us have
patience to press on. We were told
of the influence of woman in whom
God has created such wonderful gifts.
We must be true and faithful to this
trust and this can be done only by
keeping the upper sanctuary in touch
with the Father and our hearts open
to receive His commands. May the
earnest words take deep root in each
heart and through them be passed in-
to other hearts and lives that they
may join with us in trying to suppress
this great evil of intemperance.
After singing "God be with you"

the Lord's prayer was repeated in
concert, and we adjourned to meet at
the home of Mrs. Harry Stem the first
Wednesday in November. After ad-
journment a social hour was spent
which seemed to be thoroughly en-
joyed. Among other matters discuss-
ed was the so-called chain postal
purporting to be in the interest of a
National petition for the suppression
of the use of cigarettes. The W. C.
T. U., have investigated the matter
and fail to see any good resulting
from this method, in fact they think
probably the names are used for pur-
poses not in accord with the cause.
Members are desired to ignore these
postals or any plan not authorized by
the Union.

Democratic Senatorial Candidates.

Recent political events have turned
the attention of the public directly to
the contest in the democratic party
for the honor of succeeding Senator
Louis E. McComas as United States
Senator from Maryland. A peculiar
situation is said to be deyeloping,and
there are strong indications that, in
the event of the democrats controll-
ing the Legislature, there will be half
a dozen or so candidates for Senatori-
al honors, each with more or less
votes behind him.
In addition to Governor Smith, At-

torney-General Rayner, ex-Governor
Jackson and Mr. John P. Poe, it is
stated on good authority that Con-
gressman Talbott will be a candidate
and that the Baltimore county dele-
gation will be back of him in his
tight. Should Frederick county go
democratic this fall, it is probable that
Gen. L. Victor Baughman will enter
the field with the six votes of the
Frederick delegation and such others
as might come to him, and if ex-Con-
gressman Joshua W. Miles is success-
ful in landing Somerset county in the
democratic column, it is said by his
friends that he too will be in the
fight.
Mr. Poe, in speaking of the way in

which Mr. Rayner received his candi-
dacy, said:
"I have such an affectionate regard

for Mr. Rayner and know so well his
peculiar temperament that there is
hardly anything unkind and even
untrue he can say about me, especial-
ly when he is excited and in a bad
humor, that would disturb my se-
renity.
"I am not at all offended, there-

fore, by his disparaging remark that
my candidacy for Senator is 'a grim
joke,' nor by the romantic invention
of his imagination that the 'man-
agers' are using me to prevent the
democracy of Baltimore from burst-
ing into a conflagration of enthusiasm
for him that would, if unchecked,
consume everybody else. The fact is
that his long-threatened and long-de-
layed announcement happened to be
published the day before the date I
had fixed for making known my can-
didacy. I told him this as one of the
humors of the campaign.
"Naturally, it took some little time

to recover from the shock of his elo
quent appeal to the democrats of the
state on his own behalf, and I wanted
also to observe its effect. As it did
not seem to arouse the popular
tumult in his favor which doubtless
his flatterers told him it would be
sure to create, I thought that as the
field was still distressingly open there
was room in the contest even for me,
and that at least I might be in it
should Mr. Rayner retire from his
Senatorial as he did from his Guber-
natorial campaign in 1895. Time will
show whether he holds such a mort-
gage on the democrats of Baltimore
as to make it either a farce or an of-
fense to dispute his title."—Sun.
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New Windsor.—Miss Rhoda Helm,
of Sheltering Arm Hospital, Shen-
herdstown, West Va., is visiting her
tether, Dr. J. W. Helm.
N. H. Bails, Cashier of the First

National Bank, started for Los
Angeles, Cal., on Friday last, to at-
tend the Banker's Convention. Mr.
Baile will yisit other points of interest
while on his trip.
Sterling Ueatty and Leslie A. Helm,

who spent their vacation months at
their homes, returned to Baltimore to
resume their studies at the Maryland
Hospital.
Messrs A. T. Larrabee and A. E.

Lambert drove to York, Pa., on
Wednesday last, to attend the Fair.
Mrs. A. C. Smelser took her son,

Paul, to Baltimore, the latter of last
week to have an operation performed
on his throat.
Henry Werder, of Baltimore, spent

a few days visiting friends in and
around town, the first of this week.
Both the tomato and corn factories,

expect close for the season the latter
part of this week. Quite a number
of the farmers will have tomatoes
which they will have to dispose of
eleewhere.
Mrs. L. S. Bankerd will have her

fell opening of Millinery goods this
Friday and Saturday.
Paul, the youngest son of Milton 0.

Myers, of this district, had the mis-
fortune to break his right arm on last
Sunday morning. He was riding a
tricycle and fell off, and another boy
fell on him, causing the fracture. He
was visiting Master Larrabee
when the accident occurred.
Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Jones and eon,

spent a few days with Mr. and Mrs.
M. D. Reid.
On Friday evening, Oct. 16, in the

College Hall, under the auspices of
the students, Prof. Everett C. John-
son, of Baltimore, will lecture on
"Hamlet." Prof. Johnson was for
two years a student in the graduate
department of Johns Hopkins Univer-
sity. He is a Delawarean by birth
and a graduate of Delaware College.
For four years he has lectured on
History and English in Baltimore.

Union Mills.—Mr. and Mrs. Shaw
and family, of Westminster, and Miss
Hattie Warner, of Manchester, were
the guests of Dr. J. H. T. Earhart and
wife, on Sunday last.
Misses Agnes and Mazie Bankard,

of Westminster, spent a few days last
week with their parents,Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Bankard, near here.
Harvey Tagg, who for a long time

has followed blacksmithing in this
place, left last Friday for Sparrow's
Point, where he has obtained work.
Mrs. Savilla Maus and Miss Emma

Haines, of Silver Run, accompanied
by Mrs. Nelson Brown, of New Wind-
sor, are visiting relatives in Charles-
town, W. Va.
Miss Zelma and Pauline Ecker and

Carroll Ecker, of near Westminster,
visited relatiyes in this vicinity, last
week.
The foundation for a new creamery

has been broken on the premises of
Nelson Koontz between here and Sil-
ver Run, by Stneak & Warehirue.
They will close their creameries in
Union Mills and Silver Run within a
few weeks and only the new one will
be in operation.
George Stair, of Silver Run, who

for the past week has been critically
ill, is slightly improving.
Elder John Utz, of Piney Creek,

preached two eloquent sermoes in
the German Baptist church, last Sun-
day.
On Thursday evening, Oct. 1st.,

Edward Yingling, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ephraim Yingling, and Miss Agatha
E., daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leander
Mathias, were married at St. John's
Catholic parsonage, Westminster, by
Rey. Cassidy. Miss Statia Mathias
and Charles Frock were the only at-
tendants. A reception was given at
the bride's home. Those present were
Mr. and Mrs. Leander Mathias, Mr.
and Mrs. Ephraim Yingling, Agnes,
Statia and Nanetta Mathias, Mrs.
Celia Stibel, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Be-
miller, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bowers,
J. Leander Mathias, Jr., Mr. and Mrs.
Weldon R. Nusbaum, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Herrman, Mr. and Mrs. Edw.
Groft, Mrs. Susan Bish, Mrs. Charles
Bloom, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Myers,
Mr. and Mrs. Ephraim Myers,Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel Foreman, Mr. and Mrs.
Irvin Warehinie, Sallie Bloom, Mabel
Myers, Victoria Herrman, Portia
Myers, Margaret Bemiller, Charles
Frock, Norman Yingling, William
Leese, and Wesley Yingling.

Middleburg.—The Harvest Home
service last Sunday evening was at-
tended by a large crowd, the church
being filled to overflowing. The
church was nicely decorated with
flowers, autumn leaves, grain, fruits
and vegetables. On the previous Sab-
bath the minister asked that the peo-
ple turn out and trim the church to
resemble a garden, but, judging from
the broad smile that spread over his
face as he entered the church, he was
very agreeably surprised, for the peo-
ple had given the "first fruits" of
the field and garden with lavish hand,
and it did indeed present a fine sight.
There was a stalk of corn from R. W.
Walden's farm that reached from the
floor to ceiling, measuring 15-i feet,
with a mammoth ear of corn on it.
But, the best of all was the excellent
sermon, preached by the pastor, Rev.
B. F. Clarkson, from words found in
Dent. 26 :5, "A Syrian, ready to
perish, was my father."
After nearly four weeks of intense

suffering, death came as a happy
release to little George Frock, second
son of John and Mamie Frock. The
little child fell a victim to typhoid
fever, which so many of the children
in our village have had this fall, and
had become paralyzed and was lin-
able to talk or see. The funeral took
place Thursday morning, at 9 a. m.
The child's age was about 3 years and
6 months.

Copperville.—Mr. and Mrs. Creager,
of Washington. D. C., were visitors in
the families of Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Shriner and Mr. Samuel Gait's, the
past week.
Raytnont E. Shriner, who has been

employed in Baltimore, for several
years as clerk for different firms, has
shown his efficiency in that line by
the promotions conferred upon him.
He is now on a visit to his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Shriner.
Peter Hamilton moved to Taney-

town, this week; the house vacated,
owned by Miss Mary Snider, is now
occupied by "Squire" Harry Jones.

York Road.—Robert Arnett and
wife, of Waynesboro, were the guests
of J. W. Kolb and wife, Monday last.
Mrs. Thomas Birely and daughter,

spent Saturday at Thomas Newman's.
John Eyler, of Double Pipe Creek,

has purchased the property of Oliver
Biddinger, near this place, and will
take possession in the Spring.
George llgenfritz and wife, of

Camden, New Jersey, are visiting the
former's parents.

Oliver Biddinger lost one of his val-
uable cows Monday last; death was
caused by choking on an apple.

Miss Joe Mehring, of Bruceville,
who has been sick, is not improving
any.
We are glad to see that Mr. H. Otto

is able to be out again.

Union Bridge. — Charles Stone,
mason, is at Mount Airy tilling a three
week's contract. His wife and two
children are spending the time with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Barnes, near Waynesboro, Pa.
Mrs. Emily Dudderar, of Baltimore,

spent this week among friends.
John W. Angel, of near Middleburg,

has rented Mrs. Emily Dudderar's
property, on Benedum Street, and
will move his family some time this
Fall.
Mrs. Rey. G. W. Enders, Jr., is in

attendance this week as a delegate to
the Twenty-first Annual Convention
of the Woman's Home and Foreign
Missionary Society, at Frostburg,
Allegany Co.
Mr. and Mrs. George Creager, of

Baltimore, spent a few days with
Jacob Stoner and family.
The body of William Zimmerman

was brought from Baltimore,Tuesday,
on the 12.20 train, and taken to Pipe
Creek cemetery where interment was
made. Ho was very well-known by
most of the older citizen. He left here
some twenty-five or thirty years ago,
but frequently came back and spent
a short time among friends. He was a
very pleasant and congenial gentle-
man. He was about 71 years of age.
Sunday School Rally at St. James

Lutheran church, Union Bridge, Sun-
day morning, Oct. 18th., at 9.30. The
entire enrollment of the school is
earnestly desired.
Pierce Snider and son, Harry,of the

Union Bridge Concert Baud,are play-
ing with the Grand Army Band of
Gettysburg, Pa., in Allentown, Pa.,
during a firemen's convention there.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Galwith, spent

from Saturday morning to Monday
evening, in Walkersville, among rela-
tives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Myers, spent

from Saturday to Monday eyening in
Baltimore, with their son, Thomas
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank G. Eppley, of

Washington, D. C., will spend a week
or ten days with his parents, John B.
Eppley and family, and her parents,
James Smith and wife.

Terra Rubra.—The lovefeast of the
G. B. Brethren at Rocky Ridge, last
Saturday, was well attended by visi-
tors on the railroad, but on occount
of threatening weather, less than the
usual number drove. Elder Caleb
Long, of Boonesboro,officiated. Other
Elders present were E. W. Stoner,
W. M. Wine, David Stoner, E. A.
Snader, E. 0. Metz, George W. Bow-
ers and Prof. Cottrell.
Mrs. C. W. Baker, and two daugh-

ters, of Philadelphia, who have been
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S.
Weybright, are now with her hus-
band's family near Waynesboro.
Among the visitors to D. P. Creek,

from a distance, during the Rocky
Ridge meeting, were, Mrs. Sarah K.
Saylor and daughter, Elizabeth, of
Waynesboro; Mrs. Clara Mullendore,
of near Brownsville; Elder Caleb
Long and wife, of Boonesboro; Dayid
Young and wife, of New Windsor;
Amos Wampler and wife, of Medford;
Miss Anna Roop, of near Elizabeth-
town; and the following from M. C. I.
of Union Bridge: Prof. W. M. Wine,
Edmund and John Teeter, Charles
Roland and Misses Anna Hutchinson,
Mary Grabill, Lulu Sarger and Flor-
ence Brown.
Mrs. Thomas Barton, of Toms

Creek, and Miss Emma Henning, of
White Post, Va., were guests of Wm.
Fogle's.
John Landers, of Onyx, Cal., was

recently found dead in a coach, by
the driyer, on his return from a drive.
He was born and raised near D. P.
Creek, on the Judge Cash farm, and
was one of the "boys of '49" who left
for California.

Uniontown.—William Sittig who,
for some time past, has been employ-
ed in Waynesboro, Pa., is home for a
brief visit.
Henry Cover purchased at private

sale,the house and lot of Mrs. Harriet
Baker. The property will be tenant-
ed by William Davis.
Mrs. Harriet Baker left, on Tues-

day, for Baltimore, where she expects
to make her future home.
Gover Routson, an employee of the

Buckingham Industrial School, of
Buckeystown, spent a few hours on
Tuesday among his friends here.
Arthur Sittig and his sister, Miss

Lizzie, of Baltimore, spent a few days
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Sittig.
Miss May Routson has returned

from an extended visit to friends in
Waynesboro, Pa.
Mrs. G. W. Baughman and Miss

Alexina Mering attended the mission-
ary convention cf the Maryland
Synodical Society which was held at
Frostburg.
Mrs. J. J. Weaver is visiting her

sister, Mrs. Frank Darby,of Williams-
port. She is accompanied by her
brother, Joseph Haines, and his wife.
Preaching in the Church of God,

Sunday, at 10.15 a. m., and 7.30 p. m.,
by the Pastor, Rey. J. D. Clark. Or-
dinance meeting at 7.30 p. m. All
welcome.
John H. Hamburg has a fine crop

of many varieties of apples, a hand-
some basket of which he presented to
W. P. Englar, our local agent for the
RECORD, who desires his sincere
thanks noted for the courtesy.

Marker's Mill.—There was a very
pleasant surprise party given at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. James Strevig,
in honor of their daughter, Manila;
among those present were Mr. and
Mrs. James L. Strevig; Misses Mamie
and Attie Strevig, Leuquinda and
Mary Hahn, Ada.FlorePce and Emma
Myers, Beulah Koontz, Mary Hull,
Dottie Krebs; Messrs Elmer and Lay-
ton Byers, of Westminster; Vernon,
Russell, Murray and Oliver Myers,
Howard, Maurice and Ernest Hull,
Clarence Koontz, Jacob Hahn, John
Dutterer, Jesse Leuumon, James,
George, Paul and Charles Strevig.
The evening was spent in games,

vocal and instrumental music; about
10.30 o'clock all were invited to the
dining-room to partake of refresh-
ments.
Miss Goldie Koontz, sister of Mrs.

John H. Marker has been quite ill
with typhoid fever, but is improving
under the care of Dr. Stewart, of
Union Mills.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Stover, of New

Midway, visited James Strevig one
day last week. Mrs. Strevig, also put
up 102 cans of tomatoes this season;
who can beat it.
Miss Mary Hahn visited friends in

Westminster last week.

Ladiesburg.—Christian Smith, of
Harper's Ferry, who run the first en-
gine on the B. & 0. R. R., and who is
the oldest known engineer, is visiting
his nephew, Reuben Bohn, of near
here.
The German Baptists will hold their

annual love-feast at Beaverdam, Sat-
urday,Oct. 10th., beginning at 10 a. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Iler and

daughter, Miss Gertrude, and Misses
Bessie and Celia Bohn visited Mr.
Jacob Hyder, recently.
Norman E. Bohn, of Waynesboro,

visited friends near here, recently.
Albert Potts, of Camden, visited

Elder Geo. K. Sappington and family.

Linwood.—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Engler, Mrs. Mollie Royer and Sadie
Toyer, drove to Walkersville Friday,
and are spending a week with Mrs.
Creager, Mrs. E.'s mother.
Murry Fisher, of Waynesboro, Pa.,

eldest son of E. Fisher, of this place,
had three fingers of the right hand
cut off, by an electric crane in the
Landis tool works.
A very interesting and well attend-

ed meeting of the W. C. T. U., was
held at Mrs. Jesse Smith's. Preach-
ing at the hall Sunday morning, at 10
o'clock.
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SATURDAY, OCTOBER 10th., 1903.

State Nominations.

For Governor.

WILLIAM GISRIEL, PROHIBITION.

EDWIN WARFIELD, DEMOCRATIC.

STEVENSON A. WILLIAMS, REPUBLICAN

For comptroller.
GORDON T. ATKINSON, DEMOCRATIC.

L. E. P. DENNIS. REPUBLICAN.

DANIEL W. MILES, PROHIBITION.

For Attorney General.

WM. SHEPARD BRYAN, DEMOCRATIC.

FRANK HIGGINS, PROHIBITION.

GEORGE WHITELOCK, REPUBLICAN.

County Nominations.

For Clerk of Circuit Court.

DAVID P. SMELSER, DEMOCRATIC.

WILSON R. STRAW, PROHIBITION.

WEBSTER W SWEIGART, REPUBLICAN.

For Register of Wills.

CALVIN E. BANKERT, PROHIBITION.

JOSEPH D. BROOKS, REPUBLICAN.

DR. JOHN J. STEWART, DEMOCRATIC.

For State Senator.
JOHNZIE E. BAESMAN, DEMOCRATIC.

CHAS. J. H. GANTER, REPUBLICAN,

CHARLES It. WOODS, PROHIBITION.

For House of Delegates.

JOHN D. ARMACOST, PROHIBITION.

DR. HARRY F. BAER, REPUBLICAN.

GEO. W. CLINTZMAN, PROHIBITION.

JESS W. FUSS, DEMOCRATIC.

JAMES D. HAINES, DEMOCRATIC.

JOSEPH H. KAIN, DEMOCRATIC.

HARVEY S. MORELOCK. REPUBLICAN.

AZARIAH OURSLER, DEMOCRATIC.

EDW. E. REINDOLLAR, REPUBLICAN.

EDW. G. RICHARDSON, REPUBLICAN.

EDWIN H. SHARETTS, PROHIBITION.

HARVEY A. STONE, PROHIBITION.

For Sheriff.
LEWIS W. JONES, PROHIBITION.

JAMES M. PICKETT, REPUBLICAN.

WILLIAM H. WILSON, DEMOCRATIC.

For County Commissioner.

GEORGE E. BENSON, DEMOCRATIC.

JACOB S. GLADHILL, REPUBLICAN.

GEORGE A. LEISTER, PROHIBITIONS

For Judges Orphans Court.

JOHN E. BUFFINGTON,

JOHN E. ECKENRODE,

WM. D. ENGELMAN,

WILLIAM H. LONG,

JOHN H. MITTEN,
WILLIAM A. MURRAY.

A. KURTZ MYERS,

JOSHUA PEELING,

GEORGE H. RUPP,

REPUBLICAN.
DEMOCRATIC.
PROHIBITION.
PROHIBITION.
REPUBLICAN.
REPUBLICAN.
DEMOCRATIC.
PROHIBITION.
DEMOCRATIC.

For County Treasurer.

JOEL EBALIGH, It EPU BLIC AN-

FRANCIS L. HANN, DEMOCRATIC.

WALTER P. HAWKINS, PROHIBITION.

For State's Attorney.

IVAN L. HOFF, REPUBLICAN,

GUY W. STEEL E, DEMOCRATIC.

For County Surveyor.

J. WILLIAM EARHART, REPUBLICAN.

M. THEODORE YEISER, DEMOCRATIC.

Of First Importance.

If we were given the power, we

would not elect a man to the legisla-

ture-regardless of party affiliation-

who is not favorable to a return to a

form of ballot by which one cross

mark, placed at the head of a party

group, counts as a vote for each can-

didate in the group. We regard this

one question superior to any other to

come before the coming,legislature,

not excepting the election of a United

states Senator; because, as long as

our present election system stands,

the rights of the people to participate

in popular government, are in jeop-

ardy. As the result will show in

November, thousands of good citizens

of the state-not negroes-will hays

their votes cast aside, uncounted, be-

cause of technicalities and of their in-

ability - physical, not mental - to

properly register their will on the

paper forms provided.

For the present form of ballot, the

democratic party is responsible, while

some of the objectionable features of

the election law, as a whole, are in-

heritances from the republican legis-

lature which passed the original

Australian ballot law. The points to

which we object, therefore, are not

wholly chargable to either party, but

the new ballot is decidedly the chief

sinner.

The main intention of our ballot is

to disfranchise negroes. In order to

do this, a sacrifice is willingly and

knowingly made of unfortunate white

tax-payers, the chance being taken

that more of the former will lose their

votes than the latter-a sort of "end

justifies the means" plan, in which

justice cuts no figure. While we ad-

mit that densely ignorant and irre-

sponsible persons, white and colored,

should not be trusted with the voting

privilege, we are unalterably opposed

to setting up the principle that a com-

plex form of ballot is a fair or just

proof of a voting degree of intelli-

gence. Disfranchise ignorance, but

do not do it at the expense of a single

intelligent voter.

We would, therefore, like to aid in

the election of such law-makers who

are wholly committed to the repeal of

the present ballot, and of the sections

of the law which stand in the way of

having the intent of the voter count-

ed, and all others which tend toward

increasing, rather than simplifying,

the details surrounding the right to

vote. The voters of the state, accord-

ing to our way of thinking-if they

agree with the RECORD'S position-

should make direct inquiry of the

candidates, as to how they stand on

the subject, and in this way may

bring about the desired result.

The Candidate.

About this time, the candidate for

political honors is having an easy

snap. He goes away from home every

day, and thus gets rid of work; of

course, he has to pay somebody to

take his place, or let the work un-

done, but these are trifling things in

comparison with the good times he

has enjoying the exhilaration of the

country air, driving over hill and

valley, chasing around after his

friends and relatives on the "other

side," who may be convinced that he

is a good enough fellow to vote for.

Yes, it's a holiday, pie-lie, vaca-

tion, soft snap and health resort all

combined. If for no other reason,

he gets a lot of benefit out of "elec

tioneering" because it starts up his

smile factory, which has been so long

in disuse that he has to grow new

wrinkles in his face, and his laughing

utensils get such an exercising that

he takes on flesh like a fattening calf;

besides, his sympathies unlimber in

quite a beneficial way, and his views

are broadened as to the general right

of common humanity to inhabit the

earth.

Why, the candidate is a regular

Home and Foreign Missionary. He

goes on his vote hunting expedition

and runs across lots of opportunities

for contributing to church improve-

ments away from home, and other

like objects, all of which he would

have missed had he not been honored

by his party as one of it's standard

bearers; and then, somehow or other,

he is fortunate in haying shown him

so many chances of helping his neigh-

bors, which lie would never have

thought of had he continued as one

in the ranks.

Being a candidate, too, has a soft-

ening influence on the heart. Why,

for years and years one may not have

been on speaking terms with some of

his acquaintances-all about nothing

-but, when he gets "on the ticket,"

somehow a spirit of forgiveness comes

over him and he feels as if he wants

to be a brother to everybody. It's a

good thing, sure. Even the fellow

who ewes him money, and don't pay,

becomes an object of more kindly con-

sideration, and in lots of ways the

candidate comes to see things in a

clearer light, while the community

itself awakens to the knowledge of

his many good traits heretofore

selfishly obscured.

If there is anything better going,

these beautiful autumn days, than

the candidate, we would like to be

introduced to it. Some people take

him for an "easy mark," but they're

away off. He has started in on a

"run well" campaign, and he just

gets so much all around satisfaction

out of it that those whom he expects

to represent so nobly after the elee-

are real objects of sympathy, and

don't you make any mistake about it.

Confessions of a Priest.

Rev. Jno. S. Cox, of Wake, Ark.,

writes, "For 12 years I suffered from

Yellow Jaundice. I consulted a num-

ber of physicians and tried all sorts

of medicines, but got no relief. Then

I began the use of Electric Bitters

and feel that I am now cured of a dis-

ease that had me in its grasp for

twelve years." If you want a reliable

medicine for Liver and Kidney trou-

ble, stomach disorder or general de-

bility, get Electric Bitters, It's guar-

anteed by R. S. McKinney. Only 50c.

Tariff Fight in England.

At present, a big fight is on, in

England, over the tariff question.

Mr. Chamberlain, one of the first

statesmen of the country, insists that

England must drop her free trade

policy and adopt a protective tariff

and reciprocal relations with her

colonies, or lose the foreign markets

more rapidly than she is now doing.

He pictures the future trade of the

country in a way that demonstrates

that the "open door" policy has out-

lived its usefulness. He says:

"After a long period of success the

policy of unrestricted free imports has

now shown evident signs of failure.

Our exports are stationary in amount

and declining in character. We re-

ceive from our competitors a larger

proportion of manufactured goods

and we send them a larger proportion

of raw materials than we used to

Our supremacy in what have always

been considered our standard indus-

tries has been wrested from us or is

seriously menaced.
"One by one our markets, once

profitable and expanding, are closed

to us by hostile tariffs. We have lost
all power of bargaining successfully

for the removal or reduction of these

barriers to our trade. Our colonies

alone continue to incraase their pur-

chases, and even here we must aban-

don all hope of expansion, and we are

threatened with the loss of our exist-

ing trade if we are unable to meet

their requests for reciprocal prefer-

ence."

Why the Colleges are Full.

The reports of college openings in

in all parts of the country agree that

never before has been known so many

freshmen matriculations. Students

are applying in numbers that amaze

the faculties and strain the equipments

of institutions not located in cities

where student accommodations are

abundant. One does not have to go

far to find the reason for this phenom-

enal pressure upon our higher educa-

tional institutions. It is not alone an

evidence that the general prosperity

has enabled more parents to feel justi-

fied in sending their boys and girls to

colleges. It is rather an evidence that

both parents and students have come

to realize that the successful men and

women in life are those who are most

efficient in brain and operative power.

Every new invention and every am-

plification of utilitarian arts calls for

educated minds and hands to exploit

them. The business world is always

looking for these qualifications and

those who have them find it not hard

to get on in that world.

It is a great advance in the intelli-

gent character of our civilization that

higher education has thus been vindi-

cated and the college bred man is

nearly always found outfooting all

competitors in the useful circles of en-

deavor that lie above mere muscular

application. It is also a most gratify-

ing fact that this moyement to the

colleges is not sectional. In the

South it is quite as pronounced as in

the East or the West. The future of

the South is thereby doubly assured,

since strong patriotism, skillfully ed-

ucated to practical endeavor, is cer-

tain to make any land progressive,

prosperous and powerful.-Lancaster

Examiner.

Work of Country Boys.

The experimental and observation

work of the boys, thus far, has con-

sisted in testing the vitality of vari-

ous seeds, planting corn and noting

growth, testing for smut in oats, ex-

perimenting with sugar beets, etc. In

making investigations with reference

to smut in oats, each boy was direct-

ed to go into four different fields and

make three counts in the same field

by placing a barrel hoop over as many

stalks of grain as the hoop might in-

close, and then counting and record-

ing results. The percentage of smut

was determined by the boys. Some

of the work that came under my per-

sonal direction showed a percentage

of smut from 3 per cent., the lowest,

to 23 per cent., the highest. This was

practical work in arithmetic.

Each boy, last year, was given two

pounds of sugar-beet seed by the ex-

perhnent station at Urbana. The de-

partment wanted to interest the boys

and see at the same time whether

sugar beets could be grown with

profit in this dairy region of northern

Illinois. Some very fine beets were

raised by the boys. They selected

specimens and sent them to the ex-

periment station to be analyzed. The

remainder were fed to the stock on

the farm.

The boys concluded that if suffi-

cient help could be secured at a rea-

sonable wage, sugar beets could be

groan here with profit. One boy kept

an exact account of labor, rent of

ground, etc.,-in short, the first cost

of raising his beets. His plat com-

prised forty-five square rods of

ground. The total cost. of cultiva-

tion, harvesting, and rent of ground

was $19.75. The number of bushels

raised was one hundred and eighty-

three, thus making the cost a trifle

over ten cents per bushel. These

beets tested the best of those received

at the experiment station, showing 18

per cent sugar and 86.7 purity coeffi-

cient. This was practical work for

the boys, and many of them are keep-

ing note books on the present year's

work.-From '"Learning by Doing'

for the Farmer Boy," by Sup't 0. J.

Kern, in the American Monthly Re-

view of Reviews for October.

Floral Antiseptic

Tooth Powder. Efficient and ex-

ceedingly agreeable. It thoroughly

cleanses the Teeth, keeps them white

the breath sweet, and the gums

healthy. Contains nothing injurious.

Can bottles only 10 cents-at McKel-

lip's Drug Store.

Southern "Solidity."

The risk of making sweeping poli-

tical prophecies is shown by a glance

at the existing situation in the South-

ern States. For some years Republi-

can journals have been predicting

with apparent confidence that the

break-up of the "Solid South" was at

hand. The national prosperity which

followed the first election of McKin-

ley, the passage of the Diugley tariff

and the establishment of the gold

standard, would, it was asserted, cer-

tainly teach the younger generation

of Southern voters the folly of adher-

ing to a party which had opposed

these measures. The general disfran-

chisement of the negroes by State

legislation could not fail, the country

was assured, to create two white par-

ties in the South through the removal

of all possibility of colored domina-

tion.

It is not to be denied that these

prophecies bore some aspect of reas-

onableness. But the conditions which

are to be found below Mason and

Dixon's line a little more than a year

in advance of the next Presidential

election show conclusively how falla-

cious they were.

It is true that West Virginia seems
to have joined permanently the Rep-
ublican column, that Delaware has

two Republican Senators and that

Maryland has one. But with respect

to the latter State the chances that

McComas may be succeeded by a Sen-

ator of the same political faith, do

not seem especially encouraging and

who now regards Kentucky, Tennes-

see, Virginia or North Carolina as

promising Republican fighting

ground? Iii all these Commonwealths

the Detnocracy,in spite of the confus-

ion as to the leadership and issues

which is to be found in other parts of

the country, seems to be as firmly in-

trenched as in Louisiatia or Texas.

The States which were most distinct-

ively and thoroughly "Southern" in

anti-bellow days can all be counted

on with certainty to deliver their

electoral votes to the Democrats in

1904, no matter whom the party puts

up or what platform it adopts.-Phil.

Packing Apples for Market.

All fruit should be neatly and hon-

estly packed whether in the small

box where deception is easily detect-

ed or in the barrel where less liable.

The practice of facing at the ends of

the barrel is One calculated to do the

grower great harm, sooner or later.

For best results the fruit should run

the same, all through the barrel. Do

not place large, fine colored speci-

mens at the end and fill in the middle

with windfalls, knotty or decayed

fruit-these can best be marketed as

cider or vinegar stock. That barrel

will be opened eventually, and the

deception come to light. Such a man

will not get to run his fraud the sec-

ond time on that customer, 80 he will

be continually on the hunt of new

trade. Use regulation size barrels.

I Bend the nails down close so that

they will not cut the contents. Place

a course of average apples on the bot-

tom, stems downward. Then gently

put in the fruit, reculling as the

barrel tills. Fill to about two inches

above the barrel so, when the cover

is forced in place, the contents will

not shake about. With a screw or

lever, force the coyer in place and

nail firmly. On the end neatly sten-

cil the name of the apple. A good

stencil outfit can be had for The or

$1.00, and is useful in a variety of

THE RECORD'S IDEAL BALLOT•

INSTRUCTIONS: In order to vote a straight party ticket, but one (X) mark is required-in the circle under party name. When it is desired to

vote a -cut" ticket, or part of one or more 
tickets, the surest plan would be to omit the (X) mark in the circle, and make an (X) mark in the square after

the name of each candidate for whom it 
is desired to vote. The instructions which applied to the voting of our previous Australian ballot, would also ap-

ply to this one, but we think there should 
be but two methods of marking, in order to avoid any confusion or misconstruction either as to marking or

counting.

NAME OF OFFICE

VOTED FOR.

STATE OFFICERS.

Governor.

Comptroller. 1 EDW
IN WARFIELD.

DEMOCRATIC TICKET. REPUBLICAN TICKET.

01 0

i 
STEVENSON A. WILLIAMS1

GORDON M. ATKINSON.

Attorney-General. 6 WM. SHEPARD BRYAN.

t DAVID P. SMELSER.

1 
 WILLIAM H. WILSON.

DR. JOHN J. STEWART.

House of Delegates. JESSE W. FUSS.

(Vote for four.)
JAMES D. HAINES.

; JOSEPH H. KAIN.

AZARIAH OURSLER.

L. E. P. DENNIS.

• GEORGE WHITELOCK.

I WEBSTER W. SWEIGART.

JAMES M. PICKETT.

JOSEPH D. BROOKS.

DR. HARRY F. BAER.

HARVEY S. MORELOCK.

I
EDW. E. REINDOLLAR.

EDW. G. RICHARDSON.
t

1 
 WILSON

PROHIBITION TICKET.

WILLIAM GISRIEL.

DANIEL W. MILES.

FRANK FIIGGINS.

/ EDW. H. SHARETTS.

R. STRAW.

LEWIS W. JONES.

CALVIN E. BANKERT.

JOHN D. ARMACOST.

GEO..W. CLINTZMAN.

HARVEY A. STONE.

The abcve form of ballot, which is a modified form of tile one used in Michigan, is our ideal. It is simple, compact and easy to mark, as a study of

It will demonstrate. Another column of blank lines should follow the Prohibition column for voting for persons not on either ticket.

This permits the voting of a "straight" ticket by making one (X) mark, and obviates the necessity for repeating the word "Democratic," or "Re-

publican" after the name of each candidate, because of the party name at the head of each column. It contains a straight party ticket in each perpeclicu-

lar division, and the names of all candidates for a particular office in each horizontal division.

The party emblem is omitted, for the reason that no picture, or emblem of any kind, is properly part of a ballot. The circle at top of each divi-

sion might be made still heavier, and greater in diameter, in order to give ample space for the eross mark (X)

In connection with this simple form of ballot, the following provisions should apply in the matters of registration and voting;

New votere, as they appear for registration, should be required to read plain print and to write their own names; but, these requirements should

not apply to those now registered, or to registration by transfer.

Voters who are blind, or otherwise physically unable to mark their ballots, should receive the assistance of two ballots clerks, as under the old law.

No ballot should be rejected at the count because of its being improperly folded, or because of marks on the outside. The acceptance of a ballot,

and its deposit in the ballot box by the proper officer, should guarantee its being counted.

In counting the vote, defects in marking the ballot as a whole should relate only to the candidates concerned in the defects, and the balance of the

ballot should be counted, providing the intention of the voter is clearly indicated by the (X) marks.

The question of residence, and right to register, should be relieved of all technicalities, and made so clear that there can be no possibility of differ-

ing constructions. A voter, once registered, should have an incoutestible right to vote; and a ballot once cast, should be counted, without regard to

trifling peculiarities in marks, or anything but the clearly stated intention of the voter.

uer's
To be sure, you are growing
old. But why let everybody
see it, in your gray hair?
Keep your hair dark and rich
and postpone age. If you will

Hair Vigor
only use Ayer's Hair Vigor,
your gray hair will soon have
all the deep, rich color of
youth. Sold for 60 years.
" I am now ever SO years old, and I have
a thick, glossy head of lung hair which is a
wonder to every one who sees it. And not a
gray hair in it, all due to Ayer's Hair Vigor."

Mits. H. R. Buyrts, Becida, Minn.

lird 
druggists.

i.e.AYER CO.,A 

for Lowell, Mass.

White Hair
ways to the fruit and truck grower,

apairist and all who ship produce.

The best is the one inch size with

guiding rack.-Epitomist.

Do Good-It Pays.

A Chicago man has observed that,

"Good deeds are better than real es-

tate deeds-some of the latter are

worthless. Act kindly and gently,

show sympathy and lend a helping

hand. You cannot possibly lose by

it." Most men appreciate a kind word

and encouragement more than sub-

stantial help. There are persons in

this community who might truthfully

say: "My good friend, cheer up. A

few doses of Chamberlain's Cough

Remedy will rid you of your cold,and

there is no danger whatever from

pneumooia when you use that medi-

cine. It always cures. I know it for

it has helped me out many a time."

Sold by R. S. McKinney, Druggist,

Taneytown, Md.

YOUNT'S.

Your Chance!
Get in quick, for there are

others who won't wait.

School Bucket

and Lunch Boxes.

10c for your choice

2-qt. Covered Tin Bucket, 10c

3-qt. Covered Tin Bucket, 10c

4-qt. Covered Tin Bucket, 10c

7x5 Fiber Lunch Box, 10c.

8x6 Fiber Lunch Box, 10c

F. M . YOUNT
TANEYTOWN MD.
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EASONABLE
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SUGGESTION !• 0• co
School begins Septem-

0• her 14th. The boys and
O girls all need School Sup-

0•
000 plies. 0

0
G

•• We have a full line of
0

e 
Tablets, Pads,

• Pencils, Pens,
0

0
6

• Inks, Sponges,

6

• Composition Books,

•
Paper, etc.

s
•

•

•

Quality First-class. Large

Value for Small Price.

ROB'T S. McKINNEY,

DRUGGIST,

•

•
•

•
•

•
•

•
•

•
o TANEYTOWN, - - MD 0• • •0•060•0•000•0•0•0.0.0.0•0*

RATIFICATION NOTICE!

In the Orphans' Court of Carroll
County; August Term, 1903.

Estate of Washington Shorb, Deceased.

On application, it is ordered, this 28th. day
of September, 1903, that the sale of the real
estate of Washington Shorb, late of Carroll
county, deceased,made by Edward Short),
executor of the last will and testament of
said deceased,and this day reported to this
Court by the said executor, be ratified and
confirmed, unless cause be shown to the con-
trary on or before the 1st. Monday, 2nd. day
of November, next; provided a copy of this
order be inserted for three successive weeks
in some newspaper printed and published in
Carroll county, before the 4th. Monday, 26th.
day of October, next. The report states the
amount of sale to be Seven Hundred Dollars,
($700.00.)

WILLIAM Y. FRIZZELL,
JACOB RINEHART, .Judges.
L. CALVIN JORDAN. I

True Copy:-Test:
JOSEPH D. BROOKS, liegISter Of Wills.

The Carroll County

Produce Company,

of Taneytown, Md.,
Begs leave to inform the public that

they have rented the

KOONS WAREHOUSE
for a number of years, and have come

to Taneytown to stay, for the pur-

pose of buying all kinds of Produce,

Hides and Tallow.

Poultry, Eggs, and Calves
Specialty. We do not quote prices,

but will pay the Highest Cash Price

the market affords, and hope, by fair

and square dealing, to secure a fair

share of public patronage. Satisfac-

tion guaranteed for delivery of calves.

CARROLL CO. PRODUCE CO.,
1-25-3 GEO. W. MOWERY, Mgr.

DR. J. W. 11E111,
SURGEON DENTIST,

New Windsor, - Maryland.

Crown and Bridge Work, Plate Work, Fill-
ing Teetlhand Teeth extracted without pain.
Twill be in TANEVEOWN,Ist. Wednesday of

each month. Engagements can be made
with me by mail, and at my office in New
Windsor, at all other times except the 3rd.
Saturday, and Thursday and Friday, imme-
diately preceding that day. Nitrous Oxide
Gas administered.
J. W. HELM, D. D. S., Graduate of Mary-

land University Baltimore. 5-1-4

THE BIRNIE TRUST CO.
TANEYTOWN, MD. --

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.

Receives Deposits subject to Check. Pays Interest on time Deposits,

Discounts Business Notes. Makes Loans ou approved security.

Gives Special Rates to Weekly and Monthly Depositors.

Legal Depository for Trust Fonds. Collections promptly attended to.

Authorized to accept TRUSTS of every description-as Receiver,

Trustee, Administrator. Executor, Assignee or Guardian.

We have SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT, inside of a Fire and Bur-

glar proof vault, at from $1.00 to $3.00 per year, accordingto size.

You have VALUABLE PAPERS, such as Insurance Policies, Deeds, Mort-

gagee, Bonds, Stocks, Certificates, etc., which should be kept in a safe place

-you cannot afford to be without a box at this price.

Note the Progress of this Bank since its Institution.
TOTAL TOTAL LOANS.DEPOSITS.

Feb. 9, 1899  .$178,396.85.

Feb. 9, 1900  202,297.09.

Feb. 9, 1901  242,330.46.

Feb. 9, 1902  285,592.20

Feb. 9, 1903... .... 321,304.03.

Feb. 9, 1899 $164,463.88,

Feb. 9, 1900  200,373.43.

Feb. 9, 1901  .. 225,693.30.

Feb. 9, 1902  277,336.43.

Feb. 9, 190'i   23,439.56.

-- DIRECTORS.-- •

EDW. E. HEINDOLLAR, President. GEORGE H. BIRNIE, Cashier.
J. J. w EAVER, .1 R., Vice-President. G. WALTER WILT, Ass't Cashier.
MARTIN D. HESS. EDWIN H. SHARETTS. HARVEY E. WEANT.
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•0If You are Looking,, 0
0

-- FOR BARGAINS IN  •

SHOES, HATS, AND GENTS' FURNISHINGS, °

It will pay you to visit our store and get prices before buy-
ing elsewhere.

Having taken the agency for a new line of Ladies' Shoes,
we will close our present stock of $3.00 and $3.50
Shoes at $2.50.

Remember we carry everything that is new and up-to-
date in Neckwear, Collars, Shirts, Gloves, Hosiery,
Underwear, Suspenders, Overalls, Trunks and
Suit Cases. Give us a call.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

M • C. DEVI LBISS •00•
•22 W. Main St., Westminster, Md.

5

ELLIS & COMPANY,
17 & 19 W. Camden St.
1331 W. Baltimore St.

Commission Merchants
FOR THE SALE OF 

Butter, Eggs, Poultry, Calves, etc., etc.
Write for Tags and Prices.

Grand Clearing Sale of Summer Goods,
BARGAINS! BARGAINS!

Our entire line of Summer Goods-75c to 90c grades, now 49c; our 50c Goods now 35c. A
large line of Fancy silks for Waists-$1.00 grade to go for 50,% Mercerized Goods, Percales.
Lawns, all at greatly reduced prices-10c Percales for Sc and Ile.. 10 doz. Beautiful Shirts
$1.00 grade for Vic. 5 dozen elegant Slippers. $1.50 to $2.00 grade, now $1.25. Ten per-cent
reduction on all our Fine Shoes and Slippers for :30 days. Straw Hats-one-third to one-
half regular price.

200 GENTS' SUITS.
To go at a Big Reduction-I50 Youths Suits, 125 Children's Suits. Entire Stock of Cloth-

ing to be offered at a big Reduction. If you wish to improve your looks at a very SMALL
COST, patronize us. We have a stock of over $4,000 to select from in Clothing alone. Also
Agents for a merchant tailor in Baltimore, with 3.50 samples. Measure taken and fit guar-
anteed, from $12.00 to $130.00). AGENTS FOR THE BRETHREN'S SUITS.

A complete line of Groceries at Low Prices; try oar 25c, Mc and 49c Syrups. We have
many jobs in

DRESS GOODS.
From 12Sc to 15c. An immense line of Trimming and Laces, we will close out at greatl)
reduced prices. Come help us in our effort to reduce our stock. We appreciate a visit.
Don't wait, but get the first choice. Thankful for past patronage, we are yours to

serve.

New Windsor, Md. GEO.  C. ANDERS 

Empire 11 Empire !REMEMBER
The Closing Out Sale

AT  

Reindollar, Hess & Co.'s

Our Goods must go, and Some of
them right now.

Anything we have in Fans, Gloves,
Mite, Laces, Lawns and Summer
Goods in general, must go, without
regard to cost.

We have still a lot of

Shoes
in stock, and some very good ones,
which you can buy very cheap. They
must be sold.

Now is the time for

Glass Jars.
We have a lot on hand at

price. Come and get them

they are all gone.

We still have a few pieces of

a low
before

Matting and Carpets

to close out. It will pay you to buy
just now. If you need anything in
our line, here is the place to save
money. Give us a call-we will treat
you right.

REINDOLLAR, HESS & CO.

PUBLIC SALE
()F

A Hall Property!
The undersigned, Trustees of Washington

Camp No. 2, of Md., P.O. S. of A.. will offer
at Public Sale, In Keysville, Carroll County,
Md., on

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17th., 1003,
at 2 o'clock, p. m., the property known as the
Keysvilie P. 0. S. of A., Hail. containing
acre of land, more or less. Improved by a

TWO-STORY FRAME HALL

building, which can easily be converted tato
a dwelling.
The property is located desirably, either

for public business or a residence, and, with
a little expense can be made a very valuable
pi'operty.
Possession will be given and deed executed

as soon as tile terms of sale are complied
with, and said terms will be made known on
day of sale.

DANIEL H. FAIlt,
CHAS. E. H. SHRINER, of the public to our line of
JOHN E. B. HESS,
B. 0. s9LONAKER,
CHAS. 0. FUSS,

Cream Separators.

Nowjiunjby

BICYCLE

POWER.

Can be run by
Boy, Girl or Man,
just as easy as rid-
ing a wheel on level
road.

This Power will
run the Separator
much easier than by

crank, and the motion is more natu-

ral and less fatiguing. The seat has

a long adjustment, so that either boy

or luau can ride it.
This Power can be applied to any

make of EMPIRE Machines, and has

many advantages over the crank.

Call and see it.

Keystone Calf Feeder

is a simple device for feeding Calves

without the trouble of teaching them

to drink. It consists of a rubber nip-

ple, with a long tube through which

the calf draws the milk in exactly

the same way it would draw it from

the cow's udder. The Feeder is ex-

tremely simple and easily kept clean.

The Keystone Calf Feeder is now

used by more than thirty Agricultur-

al Colleges and Experiment Stations.

with universal success. (Your money

back if not satisfied.)

D. W. GARNER, Agent,
TANEYTOWN, MD. 

Fall Opening
OF -

Millinery Goods!

Trustees of Washington Camp
No. 2, of Md., P. O. S. A.

Also at the same time and place will be
sold the personal effects of Washington
Catnp No. 411, of Md., P. 0. S. of A., it having
surrendered its Charter, the said sale being
in accordance with the laws of the Order in
such cases. The property consists of Two
Coal Stoves, lot of lamps, benches, etc.

P. B. ENGLAR. State Secretary; Rep-
resenting the State Executive Committee,
1S0-ta:MtUamp of Md., P.O. S. of A.

Mortgages, Deeds, Notes

We sell the above forms at the fol-
lowing prices:-

Mortgages, single copy,
3 copies,
8 "
20 "

single copy,
6 copies,
12 "

Deeds,

.10

.25

.50
1.00
.05
.25
.45

20 " .70
Promissory Notes, 15 copies, .05

It 40 ' .10
" 100 " 1.00

Also, Type-writer Paper in four

grades, size 8x10, in small quantities

or by the 1000 sheets, cut from flat
papers in stock.

Encouraged by the flatterilig pat-

ronage we received during the Spring

and Summer season, we have secured

a much larger and finer Stock of the

fashionable Fall and Winter Styles,

which will be ready for display t01.

and alter

Friday and Saturday, October 9 & 10,
when our Miss C. Irene DeVilbiss will

be pleased to see all who are interest-
ed in this line of goods, and will do

all in her power to please, and assist

in their selections.

We would also invite the attention

General Merchandise

which we shall endeavor to keep re-

plete with goods in season, at lowest

possible prices.

Very thankful for the patronage of

the past; we solicit a continuance,

and thushelp us maintain for Harney,

the reputation she already has, of be-

ing the cheapest place in the whole

country to buy goods.

Very Respectfully,

C. C. CRAWFORD & CO„
HARNEY, MD.

P. S.-We still have a few of those

fine Mackerel at 8c per pound.

10-3 4t
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Special Notice Column!

Read it! Try it!

It will pay to do either,

or both !

0•00••••••••••••••••••*••••

Money Saved

I Money Made
•

You Can Do Both
If you buy your

Groceries, 4

of which we always have a full 06
line, and

Queensware

at our store. 4,

•
••• .0.04,00 0.9 • 14.400 to•rfo•O• •

Having replenished my smock

I have on hand a

2

and anyone will do well to pur-

chase their Queensware from-

CD. H. ESSIG,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Very Good Assortment,

4
•

WASHING MACHINES !

$1.00 to $2.00

Second-hand, warranted not to
Leak.

The 1900 Washing Machine!
Put out on Trial!

I am Sole Agent for this widely

known machine, in this section; also

have a fine lot of other machines-in

fact I am prepared to supply you with

any make of Washing Machine or

Clothes Wringer on the market; also

Repairs to the same. Call to see me.
All goods put out OD trial. Satisisto-

tion guaranteed. Respectfully,

L. K. BIRELY, Agent,
2-7-3 MIDDLEBURG, MC

DAVID B. SHAUM,
utetler.

Dealer in Fresh and Cured Meats.
Highest Cash Price always paid for

Fat Cattle, Hogs, Lambs, Calves,
Beef Hides and Furs of all kinds.

Proprietor of

Taneytown Meat Market.

Regular wagon service throughout
the adjoining country.
2-10 1-tf

•••4040444044444•440404444•••

Ceptral Hotel
TANEYTOWN, MD.

•

THE CENTRAL is entirely new, and

newly furnished throughout. All

Modern Improvements.
Steam Heat, Bath Rooms arid Clos-

ets. Charges Moderate. Satisfaction

guaranteed.

First-class Livery Connected.
Free Lunch every Saturday night-

:3_144y ELIAS FISSEL, Prop'r.
************************* •

TANEYTOWN

SAVINGS BANK
Does a General Banking Busmes.
Loans Money on Real or Personal semi

rity.
Discounts Notes.

and Reittances prompt'
moaudnets Notes. m. 

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.
HENRY GALT, Treasurer

JAS. C. GALT, President.
 0
DIRECTORS.

LEONARD ZILE, H. 0. STONESIFER,
JOSHUA KOUTZ, JOHN S. BOWER,
JAMES C. HALT, JOHN J. CRAPSTER,
C. W. WEAVER, CALVIN T. FRINGER
W. W. CRAPSTER, HENRY HALT.

J. S. MYERS. D. D. S I. E. MYERS D. D. S.

MYERS BROS., Surgeon Dentists,
WESTMINSTER, MD.

We are prepared to do all kinds of Dental
work. CROWN and BRIDG E work a special-
ty. PLATE WORK and It 111PAIUING will
be given prompt attention.

GAS ADMINISTERED.
J. E. MYERS will be in New Windsor, Mon-

day, Tuesday and Wednesday of each week,
and in Westminster the remainder of the
week.
J. S. MYERS will be in Taneytown the first

Friday and Saturday of each month. 
W. M., and C. & P. Telephones. 

10-13_2

HORSES AND COWS WANTED!

Will pay the highest cash dollar for Horses
and Mules, Fresh Cows, Springers, Bolognas,
Bulls and Fat Stock of all kind. Persons hav-
ing any of the above stock for sale, will do
well by dropping me a postal card, as I will
be pleased to call and see stock at any time.
Will have Horses and Mules always On hand,
for sale and exchange.

HOWARD J. SPALDING.
1-313, tf. LITTLESTOWN, Ps.

Littlestowll Carriage Works.

S. D. MEHRING,
MANUFACTURER OF

Fine Carriages, Buggies,
PHAETONS, TRAPS,
CARTS. CUTTERS, &C.

FINE

Dayton, McCall, Jagger
-•4& li-WAGONS.

Repairing Promptly Done!

Low Prices and all Work Guaranteed

LITTLESTO'WN, PA.
Opposite Depot

Your Liver
Is it acting well? Bowels

regular? Digestion good? If
not, remember Ayer's Pills

Want your moustache or beard a ,

beautiful brown or rich black? use

Buckingham's Dye
50cts. of druggists or R P Hal &CO , Nashua,N.H



CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

Topic For the Week Beginning Oct.
11-Comment by Rev. S. H. Doyle.
Topic.-Great men of the Bible-What

Joseph teaches us.-Gen. xli, 14-16, 42, 46.

The life of Joseph reads almost like
romance, and yet it is true, and one of
the lives that illustrate that truth is
stranger than fiction. The favorite
son of his father, he was treated with
unusual consideration. The jealousy
and envy of his eleven brethren were
aroused, and after a determination to
take his life they did sell him as a
servant to merchants traveling to
Egypt. Here he started in a lowly po-
sition, and was even subjected to a
false charge and to a false imprison-
ment. But, wonderful to tell, he was,
in the marvelous providence of God,
raised from the prison to the palace.
He became second only to the king, and
saved both Egypt and his people, the
Israelites, from starvation during a
famine of seven years' driation.

1. Joseph teaches us tYast in God.
Undoubtedly, in all his years of ad-
versity, Joseph must have kept his
trust in God firm and secure. His
life must have seemed a hard one at
times, his future must have looked
dark and foreboding, yet God watched
over hins, and when he trusted Him he
was not put to shame. All have their
adversities. No pathway in life is
strewn abbe with flowers. Let us
learn from Joseph to trust God along
the rough ways.
2. Joseph teaches a lesson in purity.

His act in resisting the advances of
the wife of Potiphar. even at the risk
of his life, demonstrates the great pu-
rity of his heart and life. This lesson
needs to be impressed upon us today.
Impurity in thought, word and deed
abounds all about us in life, and many,
many people make no effort to restrain
their passions and appetites. Let us
follow the example of Joseph, remem-
bering the words of the Master,
"Blessed are the pure in heart, for they
shall see God."
3. Joseph teaches a lesson in forgive-

ness. His forgiveness of his brethren
stands as one of the most conspicuous
illustrations of Old Testament forgive-
ness. It bears a likeness to the spirit
of the Master when He prayed, "Fa-
ther, forgive them; they know not what
they do." It is hard to forgive some-
times, but we should forgive one an-
other, "even as God for Christ's sake
has forgiven us."
4. Joseph teaches a lesson in God's

providence. "It was not you, but
God, who sent me to Egypt," said
Joseph to his repentant brethren. God
was working out his plans in the life
of Joseph. So he is in all our lives.
Our God is a sovereign God. He moves
In a mysterious way His wonders to
perform, but He moves and performs
His will. Our lives are in His hands.
Let us rejoice over that fact and then
strive more and more to come into
complete harmony with His will.

BIBLE READINGS.

Gen. sax's% 28-36; xxx1x,_1-4s x, 23;
xlv, 1715; 1, 22-26; .Ti-msh. 1, 7; Ps. xlel,
1; Matt. v, 8; Rom. viii, 28-39; Rev.
11, 10.

A Director of the Training School.
Christian Endeavor has always had

in President George B. Stewart, D. D.,
of Auburn Theological seminary a
warm friend, a loving admirer and an

untiring s u p -
porter. Before
his call to Au-
burn seminary
and while he
was pastor of
a large and in-
fluential Pres-
byt e r I a n
church he met
t h e exacting
demands of the
office of presi-
dent of the
Pennsylva n i a

REV. GEORGE B. STEW- state u n 1 o
ART, D. 1). filling the po-

sition with marked distinction. He is
much in demand as a convention speak-
er and never fails to interest and in-
struct an audience. He recently formed
the Christian Endeavor Correspondecce
School For Training Christian Work-
ers.

Sparks.
The Presbyterian society of Bement,

Ill., composed of forty-five members,
last year gave $150 to missions.
In a post office of northern Japan

the clerks have formed themselves in-
to a Christian Endeavor society to win
their Buddhist companions to Christ.
Rev. Dr. Jacob Chamberlain says

that undoubtedly the Christian En-
deavor society will advance the evan-
gelization of India by a full genera-
tion.

Suggested by an Endeavorer.
Martha Washington's face is on the

new eight cent postage stamp at the
suggestion of a Christian Endeavorer,
Miss Julia Frazer of Oakland, Cal. As-
sistant Postmaster General Madden
has acknowledged in a letter that her
article in the Ladies' Home Journal,
"Why Not a Woman's Face?" suggest-
ed the idea to him.

South Dakota Enthusiasm.
Field Secretary Ebennan writes of a

South Dakota minister who rode nine-
ty miles on his bicycle to attend a con-
vention.

Quis Dos.
[Any question may be asked that per-

tains to any phase of Christian Endeavor
work Address Lock Box 674, Bingham-
ton, N. Y.]

104. 0. D. N., Binghamton, N. Y.-
Have regular stated times for your
business meetings and committee meet-
ings. Order is the first law of success-
ful Christian endeavor.
105. S. M. P., Dunmore, Pa.-You

can get an illustrated story of the Den-
ver convention for 50 cents at the
United society headquarters, Boston.

Uncle Sam, with an income of near-
ly $600,000,000 a year,ought to be able
to keep the wolf from the door a
while longer.

9

Scott's Emulsion is the
means of life and of the en-
joyment of life of thousands of
men, women and children.
To the men Scott's Emul-

sion gives the flesh and
strength so necessary for the
cure of consumption and the
repairing of body losses from
any wasting disease.

For women Scott's Emul-
sion does this and more. It is
a most sustaining food and
tonic for the special trials that
women have to bear.
To children Scott's Emul-

sion gives food and strength
for growth of flesh and bone
and blood. For pale girls,
for thin and sickly boys Scott's
Emulsion is a great help.

Send ft r free sample.
SCOTT & BOVINE. chemists,

409-4:5 Pearl Street, New York.
50c. and $1.00; all druggists. „

The Promise to "Obey."

Not long ago we gave a line or two
to the mention of a young woman
who refused to be married by her
rector because he would not omit the
word "obey" from the service, and we
remarked briefly that the promise to
obey was now left out of all sensible
services. This has brought us a num-
ber of letters, mostly from Episcopal
rectors, who tell us that their young
women seldom object to the word,
that they always use it, and that
brides ought to promise to obey their
husbands.
Why should they make the promise?

These reotors tells us that there must
be a head to every family and that
head must be the man. Why should
there be but one head We do not see
the necessity. If a government is an
absolute monarchy it must have only
one head. That is what the word
monarchy means. But a republic has
wore than one head, or ruling power.
Our government has three heads that
unite to make laws; the Senate, the
House of Representatives, and the
President, who may sign or veto a
law. it a country can have three
law making powers, why may not a
family have two? Why eannot the
two confer and agree, on equal terms,
in the faintly, as well as the three can
confer and agree in the nation?
But these rectors all agree in telling

us further that the promise should be
required, made and kept because the
Bible commanded wives to obey their
husbands. That may be true, but
what of it? We remember, for we
have °item read and heard it quoted,
that Saint Paul said to the Colossian
and Ephesian women, "Wives, sub-
mit yourselves to your husbands, as
it is fit in the Lord." We remember
that he said to Timothy, "Let the
woman learn in silence, with all sub-
jection," and that he told the Corin-
thians that "the head of the woman
is the man." But again we say, What
of it? Doubtless what he said was
proper enough for the Corinthian,
Colossian and Ephesian women of his
time, but they were a very different
lot of women from what we have now.
Paul told slaves to obey their mas-
ters; we give no such commands, as
we have no such customs of servitude
and subjection, whether of slaves or
wives. Why Paul told women they
should not take off their veils at
church, nor speak in meeting, nor do
any of those mannish things, for it
was not the "custom." He says of
such things: "We have no such cus-
tom, neither the Churches ol God."
But we do have such customs, and so
have the Churches of God, because
they have learned something, and are
much better churches than those that
had been gathered out of a pagan and
licentious civilization.
But our correspondents point to us

the reasons Paul gives for the com-
mand that wives shall submit them-
selves to their husbands. It is because
"Adam was first formed and then
Eve," and Eve was first "In the trans-
gression." That reason was good
enough for Paul and Timothy and
his Ephesians, but it is not good
enough for us. Allowing that Adstin
was formed first, does that make him
the better product? We read some-
where that Auld Nature first tried
her 'prentice han' on man, and then
she made the lasses.
But the lectors tell us that "Adam

was not deceived, but the woman be-
ing deceived was in the transgres-
sion." Doubtless Paul believed that
story of the fall of man to be good
literal history, and so he used the
argument, which, even so, is not con-
clusive, seeing that Adam's or Eve's
credulity or sin does not control ours.
But we do not now generally take
that story of the creation and fall of
man as literal history; we take it for
a useful, religious, poetic legend, a
sort of parable which we do not inter-
pret on all fours. We cannot use it as
closely and minutely as Paul could in
his day. The argument is not good
for us.
But, our correspondents continue,

"Did not Paul tell the Corinthians
that the husband is the head of the
wife, even as Christ is the head of the
Church?" Certainly he did, and it
was a very good doctrine to teach
them. But iu these days we have two
heads to the family, and the parallel
does not hold so well as it did in the
days when women were slaves for
their husbands to beat, divorce or kill
at their will.
But some of these rectors tell as

that "obey" in the service does not
exactly mean obey. But Common folks
think it does, and if it does not it
should be changed. But it will not
soon be changed in that service, or
who have the authority to change it,
are all men, and most of them believe
that women really ought to obey
their husbands. To be sure they do
not, and these men are well aware of
that; but they think they ought to,
and that the promise is some little
help in maintaining the good old
patriarchal order. Doubtless in old
times, and still, the word had and has
its plain meaning. In the earliest
English service the promise the wife
made was to be "buxom (old English
bug-som, howsome,submissive)at bed
and board" to her husband, and this
was meant to include all her relations
to him at home. But those days have
passed, and all sensible formulas of
marriage recognize the changed con-
ditions under our more Christian
civilization and have given up the
promise to obey.-/Y. Y. Independent.

Economy is Wealth.
Clean your old clothes with Lou)

Turn Clothes Cleaner. It removes
grease spots from all kinds of fabrics.
Soiled coat collar cleaned to look like
new. Large bottles only 15c. Manu-
factured at McKellip's Drug Store,
Taneytown, Md.

Boys Who Are Needed.

"I don't know what we should do
in this world without boys," said one
of the members of a large business
house. There seem to be certain
functions which only a boy can prop-
erly perform, and if a boy-the right
kind of a boy, I mean of course- is
not forthcoming, one feels at a loss
how to get things done at all. We
have half a dozen first-rate boys con-
nected with our establishment and I
don't know how we could run business
smoothly and successfully without
them."
The qualities which make a boy so

indispensible to all departments of
our modern life are not hard to dis-
tinguish or define. They are evident
on the front of all the boy's activity
-his franknesss and honesty, his ver-
satility, his abounding vitality and
endurance, his teachablenees, his
obligingness, good spirits, his readi-
ness and enthusiasm for subordinate
service. Because of these character-
istic qualities the right kind of a boy
is a treasure to any employer. His
cleverness and enthusiasm alone are a
perpetual source of refreshment and
help to a busy man.
The boy who is needed is the boy

whose native moral quality has not
been impaired by wrong thinking and
wrong doing. He has honesty, obedi-
ence and loyalty in the glance of his
eye and the inward feeling of his
heart. There is something distinctly
winning about his face and person-
ality. He may be "green," inexper-
ienced, awkward, at first, perhaps,
but he is the kind of boy who is need-
ed in the most earnest and important
important affairs, because his heart
and will are pure and right. Details
and methods are something which he
can learn-that every employer knows.
He has no false pride. He will take
hold of his simple and subordinate
duties with an enthusiasm that seems
to quicken the whole business with
its overflow. The proudest and most
devoted employe of a great business
concern is likely to be the boy who
takes care of the office and does the
errand running. He is glad to serve
and, in due time, to rise.
Such is the boy who is needed every-

where in this busy and exacting world
-not less in the edncational and so-
cial world than in industrial and com-
mercial life. His life will be sincere
and pure as the native disposition of
the human heart before it has been
seduced and corrupted. A good boy
is a natural boy and that is why we
are drawn towards him and feel the
need of him and get so much personal
help out of his service and sympathy.
-Selected.

SPECIAL CALENDAR OFFER.
How to Secure, Free of Charge, a Copy ot

"Our Presidents,"
This year, the RECORD proposes to

give free to each of its regular corre-
spondents, a handsome calendar, size
144x19i. printed in photograph brown,
entitled, "Our Presidents," contain-
ing a group photograph of every
President of the United States, from
Washington to Roosevelt. This cal-
endar will be worthy of a prominent
place in the best room of the best
house, anywhere, and is decidedly the
finest and most expensive we have
ever given away to our corrrespond-
ents.
Now, read this carefully. Every

year since we have been giving away
calendars to correspondents, we have
had many demands for them from
those not correspondents-from sub-
scribers. As we appreciate both, we
aim to please both, but it is wholly
out of the question for us to give away
free calendars to all. This year, we
have decided to do the next best
thing-to give away part of the cost
of "Our Presidents," to subscribers.
FIRST, we will give one calendar

free to each new subscriber who pays
us $1.00 for a year's subscription be-
fore November 20th. If the calendar
is to be mailed, then, $1.05 must be
paid, in order to cover cost of mail-
ing. By new subscriber, we mean
one whose name is not now on our
mailing list, but we do not mean that
a present subscriber may pay up and
re-subscribe, either in his name or
that of another member of his family,
and demand a free calendar.
SECOND. On the payment of all

arrearages, and 10c in addition, we
will giye one copy of "Our Presi-
dents" to any present subscriber; but,
if the calendar is to be mailed, 15c
must be paid. This offer is also lim-
ited to November 20th.
Read these offers carefully and do

not get "mixed" on them, as they
will be strictly adhered to; and, let it
be positively understood that ths
offers are not made for the purpose of
making a profit. hut rather that we
may accommodate all our friends
without too great a cost to us. A
sample of "Our Presidents" may be
seen on calling at the RECORD office.
The Calendars will not be ready for

delivery until December, at which
time ample notice will be given in our
columns.

He Learned a Great Truth.
It is said of John Wesley that he

once said to Mistress Wesley: "Why
do you tell that child the same thing
over and over again ?" "John Wesley,
because once telling is not enough."
It is for this same reason that you are
told again and again that Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy cures colds and
grip;that it counteracts any tendency
of these diseases to result in pneu-
monia, and that it is pleasant and
safe to take. For sale by R. S. Mc-
Kinney, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

Advice as to Dress.

Don't think that beauty unadorned
is adorned the most. In spite of the
poets, dress has much to do with per-
sonal loveliness.
Don't give slavish subservience to

fashion. That is indulged in only by
the most scatter-brained. On the
other hand, to display a contempt for
fashion is vulgar.
Don't try to attract attention by

your dress. This is done by the
woman who knows she has nothing
attractive in herself.
Don't use raiment, consciously or

unconsciously, to create envy. Fine
dresses then sink to the level of vul-
garity.
Don't forget that dress, like archi-

tecture, is based on certain practical
requirements, and the first require-
ment is appropriateness to the occa-
sion.
Don't suspend clothing from the

hips, but from the shoulders, if you
want to keep wrinkles and crow's
feet in abeyance.
Don't draw corset laces too taut.

An elephant takes eight breaths a
minute, a mouse 120. A tight-laced
woman takes pretty nearly as many
as the mouse, and is of just as little
account.
Don't have a tight collar band to a

shirt waist. In pulling the waist
down snugly at the back there is a
pressure at the front of the throat
that not only may give a headache,
but leads to serious trouble with the
eyes.
Don't wear seyere, ungraceful

clothes. Lightheartedness somehow
vanishes in the presence of such garb.
Don't wear selfish clothes. A crude,

green dress is its own worst enemy.
Don't wear dark colors. Women

are larger natured in light colors.
Don't wear yellow if your skin is

very light. The juxtaposition of yel-
low will give a tint of purple to the
face.
Don't leave blue out of the toilet

because you are a brunette. Don't
choose a gray-blue, a cold-blue or a
lilac blue, however, but a light, warm
blue. The tint makes all the differ-
ence.
Don't wear pink if the complexion

is sallow. It is sadly trying, mocking
the lack of bloom in the cheeks.
Don't wear a dead white if pale, for

it makes pale, faded people look paler
still. White is a color which has its
coquetries. Sometimes it proves
wonderfully rejuvenating, sometimes
the reverse.
Don't imagine that in the multiply-

ing of clothes there is glory. We do
not estimate our neighbors by the
number of dresses they possess, nor is
an additional hat an additional claim
upon our esteem.
Don't flaunt the fanciful garments

of sweet seventeen if you have arriv-
ed at that mysterious age called "nn-
certain."
Don't say "silly, little things" when

a lot of pretty girls rustle by in fluffy,
charming attire, talking about noth-
ing, in particular. They brighten the
landscape and thus perform an im-
portant mission.-Washington Star.

Ran a Ten Penny Nail Through
His Hand.

While opening a box, J. C. Mount,
of Three Mile Bay, N. Y., ran a ten
penny nail through the fleshy part of
his hand. "I thought at once of all
the pain and soreness this would
cause me," he says, "and immediate-
ly applied Chamberlain's Pain Balm
and occasionally afterwards. To my
surprise it removed all pain and sore-
ness and the injured parts were soon
healed." For sale by R. S. McKin-
ney, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

Sherlock Holmes Comes Back.

Sir Arthur Conan Doyle left us in
doubt at the end of "The Hound of
the Baskervilles" about what became
of Sherlock Holmes. Sir Andrew has
now written especially for Colliers
Weekly a new series of stories, con-
nected,though each complete in itself,
begun last week with "The Adven-
ture of the Empty House." Holmes
makes himself known to Watson as
follows:
"Maybe you collect yourself, sir,

here's 'British Birds' and 'Catullus'
and the 'Holy War' -a bargain, every
one of them. With five volumes you
could just fill that gap on that second
shelf. It looks untidy, does it not,
sir?"
I moved my head to look at the

cabinet behind me. When I turned
again, Sherlock Holmes was standing
smiling at me across my study table.
I rose to my feet, stared at him for
some seconds in utter amazement,
aud then it appears that I must have
fainted for the first time in my life.
Certainly a gray mist swirled before
my eyes, and when it cleared, I found
my collar ends undone, and the ting-
ling atter-taste of brandy on my
lips. Holmes was bending over my
chair his flask in his hand.
"My dear Watson," said the well-

remembered voice, "I owe you a thou-
sand apologies. I had no idea that
you would be so affected."
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How We Get Exact Time.

The following description of how
the National Observatory at Wash-
ington determines the exact time, we
take from an exchange:
The fixed stars have no motion that

can be measured by any instruments
known to science, and certain of these
known as "time stars," are made use
of in ascertaining and recording cor-
rect time. Every clear night an as-
tronomer,at the National Observatory
in Washington, lies down on a mat-
tress, with his eye fixed to an instru-
ment called a transit. This instru-
ment points exactly north and south
and it is so set that it can be turned
towards the zenith, or lowered towards
the horizon, at the will of the observ-
er. At the astronomer's side is a tel-
egraph key, which connects by wire
with an instrument composed of a
slowly revolving cylinder, on which is
wrapped a paper with evenly spaced
lines running each way. This instru-
ment is also connected with the pend-
ulum of the "time clock," and each
beat of the pendulum is recorded on
the revolving cylinder. In the eye-
piece of the transit are five delicate
lines made of spider webs, and, as the
particular "time star" crosses each of
these lines, the observer touches the
telegraph key, and a little notch is
recorded on the slowly revolving cylin-
der, which is recording the pendulum
beat of the clock. Calculations are
then made and the exact time is ascer-
tained and the "time clock" set to
that time.
Every day at three minutes and

fifteen seconds of twelve, a switch is
turned on in the observatory in Wash-
ington, and the beats of the pendulum
of the "time clock" are sent over the
telegraph wires all over the country.
Every operator in the United States,
when he hears the signal, stops all
business and preparee to receive the
correct time from Washington. These
beats continue until ten seconds of
twelve, when they stop. This is to
give the operators notice that the next
"tick" will be noon, and, when that
comes, the time of the office clock, or
operator's watch, is carefully noted
and the difference between it and the
Washington clock is adjusted. Some
of the clocks are connected directly
by wire with Washington, and ape so
arranged that, the instant the noon
signal comes the hands will jump to
twelve o'clock, no matter what they
may indicate at that instant.
The above process also describes the

observations made at Washington
University Observatory, St. Louis at
certain times. The observatory at
St. Louis for some years past has de-
termined the exact time for the rail-
roads in the Central Time Belt.

The School Lunch.

A teacher correspondent of the
Frederick Citizen contributes the fol-
lowing very sensible article on the
subject of the scholar's lunch basket;
"A reader of this paper, who sends

her little folks to a county school and
has to put up a luncheon every day
requests a few items along this line.
"Great minds run in the same chan-
nel," as this is the third request, the
others saying they had never seen
anything written about it. It is a
health item, and I have seen some
lunch baskets so carelessly put up
and looked so distasteful that I felt a
sympathy for the children who had
to eat it. The food should be appe-
tizing as it recuperates and strength-
ens a child's strength and also spirits.
Never use newspapers to wrap food

in. Use old napkins for this purpose,
but have them white and pure and
study to put a tempting luncheon up.
A dainty prepared sandwich of nice
homemade bread and chopped meat
and eggs, then put in a glass of jelly
and some preserves, a few tea cakes
made light and nice. Fruit is always
healthy. Above all keep the basket
pure and clean. Some let them get
almost black on the outside. They
should be scrubbed inside and out-
side once a week in a strong suds of
pearliue as it cuts the grease so quick-
ly. Scrub with a brush inside and
outside and dry in the sun. Keep
them pure and clean. They get
sticky, sour and unclean and the food
partakes of this impurity.
A delicate child will often turn

away from a tumbled up,soiled basket
with not a thing inviting in it to eat.
I have taught in the country myself
when I was a girl and the lunch put
up by my hostess was certainly per-
fection. Always a surprise, wrapped
up in white tissue paper and clean
napkins every day, silver fork, knife
and spoon, and the basket white as
snow. I have never forgotten that
lunch basket; children will carry the
memory of one for years."

Saves Two From Death.
"Our little daughter had an almost

fatal attack of whooping cough and
bronchitis,'; writes Mrs. W. K. Havi-
laud, of Armonk, N. Y., "but, when
all other remedies failed,we saved her
life with Dr. King's New Discoyery.
Our niece, who had Consumption in
an advanced stage,also used this won-
derful medicine and to-day she is per-
fectly well." Desperate throat and
lung diseases to Dr. King's New Dis-
covery as to no other medicine on
earth. Infallible for Coughs and
Colds. 50c and $1.00 bottles guaran-
teed by R. S. McKinney. Trial bottles
free.

The Quiet Child.

To train a child to sit still and to
speak in whispers and to move about
when at all, very quietly, may be bet-
ter than allowing it to roam the streets
totally unchecked, says the Tele-
graph, but isn't it like breaking a
wild songbird to captivity.
The poor little thing so dreads the

bars and, beating its wings the while,
looks at you so piteously, with such a
mournful light in its eyes, and then
after awhile it ceases to fret, it even
knows a dull content--it has grown
accustomed to its cage. But, ah! you
will miss the wild beauty of its song,
the glad pulsations of its breast and
wings, the ardor with which it sought
to soar when it was free. Restore these,
if you can.
A quiet child! A subdued child! A

child that never makes any noise. A
child which always has before it the
fear of its mother's reproof. It is a
pathetic image.
Imagine, if you can, a boy who

never tooted a horn or played fire en-
gine; a girl who never romped and
ran with true hoydenism, never sang
or whistled for the mere delight of
being alive. There are thousands of
them, and eternity will not be too
long to make up to them for the child-
hood lost.
Perhaps no one but the unnaturally

restrained child himself fully knows
the ache and depression of feeling of
other children. That difference will
separate him from his kind through-
out life. If he does not learn comrade-
ship in those early years he will never
learn it. He will always be a creature
apart from the rest of humanity, cut
off from it by a gulf never to be bridg-
ed. And what if he is better instruct-
ed, wiser, more intellectual,generally
superior if with it all he is not happy?
The individual who enjoys is more to
be envied than he who learned to de-
spise enjoyment.- Richmond News
Leader.

A Love Letter*
Would not interest you if you're

looking for a guaranteed Salve for
Sores, Burns or Piles. Otto Dodd, of
Ponder, Mo., writes: "I suffered with
an ugly sore for a year, but a box of
Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured me. It's
the beet Salve on earth. 25c at R. S.
McKinney's Drug Store.

Where Are we At f
Drink water and get typhoid. Drink

milk and get tuberculosis. Drink whis-
ky and get the jimjarns. Eat soup and
get Bright's disease. Eat meat and en-
courage apoplexy. Eat oysters and ac-
quire taxemia. Eat vegetables and
weaken the system. Eat dessert and
take to paresis. Smoke cigarettes and
die early. Smoke cigars and get ca-
tarrh. Drink coffee and obtain nervous
prostration. Drink wine and get the
gout. In order to be entirely healthy
one must eat nothing, drink nothing,
smoke nothing, and even before breath-
ing one.slgaild see that the air is prop-
erly sterilMed.-Southwestern World.

PEOPLE OF THE DAY

A Popular "Snpe."

Colonel Albert L. Mills, superintendent
of the United States Military academy
at West Point, is in high favor with
the cadets because of the recent order
which allows pipe smoking at the acad-
emy. Pipes and tobacco will hereafter
be obtainable at the cadet store, but
neither cigars nor cigarettes are to be
sold. Colonel Mills says he hopes the
new order will lessen cigarette smok-
ing by allowing pipes to be smoked in

COLONEL ALBERT L. MILLS.

quarters during recreation hours, for
with pipes easy to get and cigarettes
only to be obtained with difficulty it is
argued that the smokers of the corps
will grow fond of pipes.
Colonel Mills made the change in the

rules concerning smoking after gaining
the consent of Secretary Root All
hands at the academy are singing the
praises of the "supe," as they call him.

Policeman Burdette.
Mrs. Robert J. Burdette, wife of the

famous humorist, has been appointed a
special police officer in and for the city
of Pasadena, Cal., where she resides.
She has been adorned with a police
badge, the number of which is 36. She
is the first woman to receive such an
appointment in California.
Mrs. Burdette is a member of the

newly organized Pasadena Society For
the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals.
The appointment is at her request, it
being her determination to rescue dogs,
cats, horses and other animals from
abuse and persecution at the hands of
thoughtless and mischievous boys and
from their cruel and inconsiderate mas-
ters.
Her husband, the inimitable Bob, is a

member of the police commission. "I
have been telling her," said he, "that,
although she is a special policeman, I
am a police commissioner and that it is
the duty of a policeman to always sa-
lute a commissioner when she sees
him. But all I have been able to get
her to do thus far," and his voice took
a sorrowful cadence, "has been to make
faces at me."

Tactful Sir Thomas.
By his tact and amiability Sir Thom

as Lipton has made thousands of
friends during his several visits in
New York city. One day on the Erin
he was watching the Shamrocks from
the bridge, and his guests, among
whom were some pretty girls, were on
the deck below, screened from the sun
by awnings. Sir Thomas went down to
chat with them for a few minutes and
then said, "I think I'll have the awning
taken down." "Don't, Sir Thomas,"
the women all exclaimed in chorus,
"we'll roast here." "But," tactfully re-
plied the baronet, "I'm lonely on the
bridge, and I miss your pretty faces."
No one objected to the awning coming
In after that

His Sleep Comes High.
Probably no ruler on earth has more

cause to feel uneasy when bedtime
comes than the sultan of Turkey. Ab-
dul Hamid shows that he doesn't feel
safe when asleep by requiring a guard
of several officers and a score of pri-
vate soldiers in and about his bedroom
at night. It is estimated that the sul-

ABDUL HAMID.

tan's nocturnal guard costs, expressed
in American terms, $900 a night, and
the officers and men get their wages
every morning.
This expensive guard has been main-

tained by the sultan since the assassi-
nation of the king and queen of Servia.
Of course the timorous ruler of Turkey
always has been particularly well
guarded at night, but the murders at
Belgrade scared Abdul Hamid almost
out of his wits, and he at once estab-
lished his high priced guard; The com-
mand of the guard is intrusted to eight
of the sultan's most faithful generals,
two of whom are on duty every night.

Mutilated Silver.
Mutilated silver-and by mutilation

is meant any perforation of the coin
or scratch or defacement upon it-is
redeemed by the government at 40 per
cent of its face value. This is a little
less than the market price of the sil-
ver of which it is composed, and pur-
posely so, for it is the federal policy
to discourage tampering of any kind
with the coin of the realm. It is no
crime to pass a mutilated coin, and it
Is a case of let the receiver beware,
for he is the man to be stuck. Prob-
ably every merchant in the course of
his business every day in the year gets
a certain amount of mutilated coin.
Unless he works it off on his custom-
ers it must be turned in at the bank,
and this is the usual disposition made
of it by reputable houses. It is taken
by the bank all right, but at its mar-
ket and not its face value.

A. Monsten Farm.
The Oklahomans claim to have the

largest farm in the southwest. It is
the 101 ranch in the Ponca reservtition,
and is so big that it is necessary to
plant several varieties of wheat in it,
one of which ripens several days later
than the other, in order that all of
them may be harvested at their prime.
On this farm the wheat fields are of
1,000 acres each, the cattle pastures are
of 1,000 to 1,500 acres each and pasture
6,000 head annually, the corn rows are
one and a half miles lung, requiring
500 mules and 300 men to handle the
crop, and it takes thirty self binders
three weeks to cut the wheat crop and
a dozen or more steam thrashers forty
days to thrash it. There are 50,000
acres in the ranchal___... A will

HOW PERFUMES ARE MADE.

Care and Skill Requisite In Extract-
ing Essences From Flowers.

The manufacture of perfumes de-
serves to rank as one of the finest arts.
The extraction of the essences from
flowers, such as jasmine, tuberose, vio-
let and cassia, has long been carried
out by the process of enfleurage, the
blossoms being left in contact with pu-
rified lard for a few days and then re-
placed by fresh blossoms. The lard is
either sold as such or the essential oil
may be extracted from it by melting
it under strong alcohol.
As the process of enfleurage is some-

what tedious, attempts have frequently
been made to extract the oil directly
from the flowers by means of light pe-
troleum, but these processes have not,
as a rule, proved successful, and it has
recently been found that a very large
proportion of the perfume is actually
produced for the first time in the blos-
soms during the time occupied by the
enfleurage.
An interesting illustration of .this is

given by Dr. Albert Hesse in a recent
number of the Berichte, in which he
states that a ton of tuberose blossoms
yielded only sixty-six grams of oil
when extracted with light petroleum,
but during enfleurage yielded 801
grams of oil to the fat in which they
were imbedded, while a further seven-
ty-eight grams remained in the faded
blossoms and could be separated by ex-
traction or distillation. It thus ap-
pears that eleven times as much per-
fume is produced during enfleurage as
is originally present in the flowers, and
that, even after enfleurage, the ex-
hausted flowers contain more perfume
than when first gathered.-Chicago
Chronicle.

Servantles• London.
London-what is London? To begin

with, London is a conglomerate of 800,-
000 families, if we average five persons
to a family, of whom 666,000 have no
servants.
While only 95,000 families enjoy the

luxury of a domestic servant 3,371,789
persons-men, women and children-
wake every morning in London know-
ing that in the course of the day they
will have to do all their own work with
their own hands, while only 476,325, or
11 per cent of the whole, are in a posi-
tion to employ any of the 205,858 per-
sons of the servant class.
Of these 3,371,789 of the servantless

class nearly 500,000 are pigged togeth-
er three in a room, while 375,000 have
half a room each; 354,000 belong to
the very poor, 900,000 to the poor.
The poor we have always with us

to the tune of 30 per cent. The poor
and the very poor outnumber all the
men, women and children who find
themselves on Sunday in church or
chapel. There is no overcrowding in
the house of God, but the houses of
men are inconveniently full.-Review
of Reviews.

Concerning Corn.

With a crop of corn 500,000,000 bush-
els less than that of last year in pros-
pect many people are jumping to the
conclusion that prices for that grain
will be proportionately higher than
they are now. Therefore they reason
this will be a better year to sell corn
than to feed it Corn may be higher
than it is now, for the crop is not safe
yet, but the effect of the lessened
yield has already' been discounted in
market as shown by the present high
price level. Furthermore, it is very
likely that much less corn will be
needed than last year. Not so much
stock will be fed, nor will so much of
the crop be devoted to replenishing the
reserves which were practically ex-
hausted when the last crop was har-
vested. Under these conditions unless
there is great damage to the crop by
early frost it is well not to expect too
much of corn prices.-Stockman and
Farmer.

Purchasing Byproducts.

The farmer who has a high grade
class of animals, if he knows how to
feed them for greatest gains or growth,
need not be afraid of investing in some
byproducts to balance his farm foods.
If the manure is saved its value is
greatly improved by feeding rich foods.
The cottonseed meal, the wheat bran
or gluten meal makes a good profit
when fed to well bred animals. In ad-
dition to this profit these byproducts
add largely of nitrogen, phosphoric
acid and potash to the fertilizer from
the stables.
Increasing the. fertility of the land

Increases the income from the farm.
Where farms are getting richer their
owners are becoming educated. They
surround themselves with the comforts
and even with the luxuries of life
They are progressive and feel content-
ed upon the farm.-Indianapolis News.
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WESTERN MARYLAND R. R.
MAIN LINE.

Schedule in effect June 21st., 1903.
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 256 754)le. Highlield. ar  11 18 711
455 258 752 ...Blue Ridge.... 645 11 13 711
521 321 816....Thurmont.... 621 10 47 64f
528 331 8 26. Rocky Ridge .. . . . - 10 36 63]
538 344 837 ..Bruceville.... 6 03 10 25 621
645 354 846. Union Bridge.. 557 10 17 611
553 405 8S4 .. New Windsor.. 554)1004 601
607 427 911 - Westminster-. 558 95:3 54
637 503 943  Glynclon 510 11 12 431
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Blue Mountain Express, (Parlor Car)
leaves Baltimore, daily except Sunday, 3.22
p. m., stoppine• at Westminster, New Wind-
sor, Bruceville (connection for Frederick),
Thurmont, Blue Ridge, Buena Vista Spring,
Blue Mountain, Smithsburg, Hagerstown.
Returning, leaves Hagerstown 6.40 a. m. dai-
ly, except Sunday. Arrive Baltimore at
9.31 a. m.
Additional trains leave Baltimore for Un-

ion Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 10.12a. al., and 5.00 and 6.16 p. m., and leave Un-
ion Bridge for Baltimore and Intermediate
Stations at 510 and 6.40 a. m., and 12.55 p.
m. daily, except Sunday.
gundays only-leave Baltimore for (Ink n

Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 9.35 a,
m., and 2.35 p.m. Leave Union Bridge at
6.11 and 8.30 a. m., and 4.17 p. m., for Balti-
more and Intermediate Stations.

lialtlinore Sr Cumberland Valley R. R.
Leave Hagerstown for Shippensburg and

Intermediate Stations at 6.25 and 11.00 a. m.,
and 7.01, p. m. Leave Shippensburg for Ha-
gerstown and Intermediate Stations at 5.55
a, m., and 1.10 and 2.50 p. m.

Trains via Altenwald Cut-off.
Leave Hagerstown for Chambersburg and

Intermediate Stations at 3.17 p. m.
Leave Charnbersburg for Hagerstown and

Intermediate Stations at 7.43 p. m.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Eninntsburg at 8.26
and 10.36 a. m., and 3.31 and 8.31 p. m. Leave
Enimitsburg for Rocky Ridge at 7.10 and 9.55
a. in., and 2.50 and 4.50 p. m.
Leave Bruceville for Frederick at 8.38,

9.36 and 10.40 a. ni., and 4.45 and 6.30 p.
Leave Bruceville for Columbia Littlestown
and Taneytown at 9.47 a. m., and 3.45 p.m.
Leave Frederick for Baltimore at 7.13 a. m

and 3.00 and 4.55 p.m.

Connections at Cherry Hun, W. Va.
& 0. Passenger trains leave Cherry Run

for Cumberland and intermediate points,
daily, except Sunday, at 8.55 a. iii.; Express,
No. 5, daily, at 12.49 p. m.; Chicago Express,
daily, at 8.54, p. m.
Daily. All others daily, except Sunday.

S. M. MANIFOLD, Gen'l Superintendent.
F. M. HOWELL, General Passenger Agent.

Hering's Department Store
EN=T:3MX=ZIENIUSIIIMIEliMtaiEffr"'ss,3V..33in908311Malla.

Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, Oil Cloths, Linoleumns

Lace Curtains, Portieres and Draperies.
Ti e time of the year is here for House Cleaning, and you

will want one or more of the above iteim to make your home
comfortable for the Winter. No matter what the article may
be, if it pertains to Household Furniture or Floor covering, we
want you to know we have it here and at the lowest prices.

Dress Groods,
The newest things in Dress Fabrics at satisfactory prices.

It would be hard to find a more beautiful collection than th
one we have at present. All the new materials in plain and
novelty Zibelines effects, mixed mannish cloths, stylish Scotch
Tweeds, Gun Metal effects, etc. The collection has been unu-
sually admired.

New Trimmings. 
itstime to think of' trimmings-trimmings that have about

them the air of riches, exclusiveness and styles, comprising
Spangles and Jets, Chiffon, Appliques, in Black and White,
Persian Bands, Wood Fibre Bands, Silk Persian Lamb Bands,
Pendants of every description, Buttons in Jet, Cut Steel, Persian
and fine Pearl.

CHAS, E, HERING, Westminster, Md,

SNIDER'S FALL BARGAINS !
I have just returned from the City; so read carefully the Sep-.

tember and October Bargains of M. R. SNIDER, the
Leader, as it is money in your pocket to read

them. Visit this Largest Store
in Harney.

Clothing ! Clothing!
You should come at once to see the

immense line of clothing we have pur-
chased for fall and winter season. Our
second floor is over-loaded with new
clothing, by far the largest quantity
ever carried. By far the best quality
and by far the lowest prices eyer of-
fered here before. We are ready to
show you our wonderful bargains; all
we ask is a call and a little of your
thne and we feel sure that we can
prove to you in a very short time that
there is no better place in all the
country to purchase Clothing than
right at M. R. Snider's bargain store.
Boys' long pants suits, age 11 to 19

years. Now, don't forget we handle
a nice assortment of boys' long pants
suits, prices ranging from $1.00 to
$8.50. Price on boys' suits, age 6 to
16 years; this line is extra fine, prices
ranging from 35c to $5.00 and all col-
ors. Now comes the little fellow, age
3 to 8 years; this is the finest of all
our lines; just bring your little boys
in and we will fix them up in fine
shape,prices ranging from 65c to $3.50.

Overcoats.
We will have the greatest line we

haye ever had. So don't forget us
when ready to purchase. We will ex-
plain more about this line next
month.

Pantaloons.
Our line is up-to-date, the same as

always. A large assortment of Mens'
Cotton Pants from 50c to $1.00. Dix-
ey Kersey Wool Pants, only $1.25 per
pair. Just think of it! Shipper's-
burg Wool Hair-line Pants,$1.35 pair;
same as above, lined, $1.50 pair. A
beautiful line of better grade Pants,
from $1.50 to $4.00. Just think! Cord
Pants for Men, $1.25 and up. Boys'
Cord Pants, 45c and up; Boys' Cotton
Pants, 19c and up.

Oilcloth and Linoleum.
Floor Oilcloth, 20c and up per sq.

yd. Lineolurn, just think of it, 30c
per sq. yd. and up. Table Oilcloth,
12c and 14c per yd.

Hats! Hats!
Haying just been in the city, have

purchased the finest line of Hats, the
latest style, and am now ready to
show them to you and will assure you
that I have a better and larger line
than I have ever shown before. So
when in need, don't forget us, as we
can save you money.

Guns and Rifles.
The time of year is here when you

want to do your sporting and you
will find our line complete in all the
latest makes and best Guns the mar-
ket can afford, at away down prices.
So when in need, call to see us; prices
ranging on Rifles, $2.50 and up; Shot
Guns, $4.50 and up.

Carpets.
The time is here again when you

will be thinking about your Carpet
and you can't find a more complete
line than right with us, as we have
the most up-to date line ever carried
before. Hemp Carpet, 120 per yard.
Rag Carpet, extra good quality, only
23c per yd. Ingrain and Granite Car-
pet, a beautiful line, at 2ec to 50c per
yard. Brussel Carpet, 49c yd. Velvet
Carpet, 75c yd. Matting, lac yd. and
up. Stair, 10c yd. and up. When in
need call to see us.

Bed Blankets.
Don't forget we have the cheapest

and best line of these goods we haye
had for some time, the way the pres-
ent market prices are. Ten-fourth
Blankets 50c a pair and up. A beauti-
ful line.

Horse Blankets & Robes
We have a fine line of Horse Blank-

ets this year, and at away down
prices. Just to think of it, 45c and up.
Lap Robes, we have the nandsomeet
line we have ever saw. Boy's the pat-
terns are great this year and you
can't be without one of these beauti-
ful robes at away down prices.

Horse Cattle & Poultry Powder.

Shoes and Boots.
Just to think ! over $3800. invested

in Boots and Shoes alone. Why can't
we save you money? Why can't we
giye you what you want? And why
can't we please you? For,we have all
the latest and best values the market
can afford. Ladies' Kip Shoes, 65c a
pair; Ladies' Kangaroo, only 85c. A
better grade of Ladies' Kip and Kan-
garoo at $1.00. A hand-made heavy
Kip Shoe, at $1.25. The best Kanga-
roo and Deer Skin at $1.50. Now, re-
member we can give you the same
kind of Shoes in Children and Misses
as the above from 25c to 40c a pair less.
We have without a doubt the best as-
sortment of Ladies' and Children's
Kangaroo and Kip Shoes ever shown
before and at lower prices. A full line
of Men's every-day shoes, prices rang-
ing from 85c to $2.00, among these we
can give you anything in the shape of
Shoes, you can look for.
Boy's every-day Shoes a full and

complete line of all kind, at away
down prices, when you want to get
Boy's fixed up for the winter come to
see us and we will save you money.
Ladies' Dress Shoes; we have 48

pair of Ladies Dress left yet on our
bargain table, former prices $1.25 to
$2, which we will offer at 50c a pair,
for just one week, Sept. the 14th. to
the 20th. We have the finest line of
new Shoes, we ever had the pleasure
of showing the trade, prices,85c to $3.
Men's Dress Shoes,this line is full and
complete at 85c to $4.00 a pair. Among
this line are so many different kinds
that we cannot explain it. But, we
feel sure we can please one and all.
Leather Boots. We have purchased
a very strong line in Leather Boots as
our trade is increasing every year in
this line. Men's Boots $1.50 and up;
Boy's Boots, $1.00 and up. Gum
Boots; don't forget that we have a
full line of heavy and light weight
gum boots and we have the reliable
brands the Ball Band, Bostoos and
Woonsocket,at away down prices. Felt
Boots. We have the largest assort-
ment this year we have ever had and
don't you buy your boots for the
Winter till you see my line or hear
the prices as they are going to be
away down at our Bargain Store this
year.

Hardware and Paint.
Now is the best time in all the year

to do your painting, and Pure Flax-
seed Oil is lower now than it has been
for many years. So when in need call
to see us or write us at once, for our
extremely low prices on Oil and Paint.
Remember v,e are agents for 3 of the
leading brands of paints at very low
prices. A full line of staple hardware
always in stock.

Dry Goods and Notions.
This is one of the lines that is al-

ways full of all the Latest and Best
Staple Dry Goods the market can pro-
duce, and at away down prices. We
will give you only a few prices; you
will find us always ready to fill your
wants in this line:-Calicoes 4c and
up; Muslin 5c and up; Canton Flan-
nel 5c and up; Shaker Flannel 6c and
up; Shirting, Sc and up; Gingham 4c
and up; Ticking Sc and up; Turkey
Red Damask 15c and up; Red Flannel
15c and up; White Flannel, 15c and
up; Cottonade 10c; Outing Sc and up-

Underwear.
Don't forget the time of the year is

near at hand when you will be think-
ing about your underwear. We have
a full line of all kinds, and don't for-
get where you can buy the extra
heavy fleece lined. Men's underwear
sold everywhere at 50c, our price 37+c
for time best. Also a full line of Ladies'
and Children's underwear at the very
lowest prices.

Ladies Black Skirts.
50c and up. 20 doz. Misses 10c Hose
just received, a special at 5c pair.
Misses Fleeced Hose 10e and 124c pair.
We just received a full line of Ladies'
Shawls; we can give you anything
from 25c to $1.50, and we have prettier
patterns and heavier goods than ever.
So when in need give us a call and be
convinced that what we say is right.

Don't forget that we are agents for Groceries
Dr. Hess Stock and Poultry Panacea
Powder. And every package sold on
a guarantee and if not up to what
Dr. Hess' recommends it, all you have
to do is to come back and we will give
you your money back. Where can
you get a better deal than this 15
other brands of powder; so we can fix
you up in any kind you want.

You will at all times find our Gro-
cery department full up of all the
staples and fancy groceries. Every-
thing found in a first-class grocery
store, at away down prices. The high-
est market price allowed for Meat,
Lard, Butter and Eggs in exchange
for goods.

We thank you for past patronage, and solicit a continuance of the sameTell your friends about the Extremely ',see Prices, and a call of inspectionwill prove to all that we don't advertise anything but what we have. Thegoods are here to back it up. Your Friend,

Sep 12
M. R. SNIDER

HARNEY, MD.



TANEYTOWN LOCAL COLUMN.
Current Items of Local News, of Special

Interest to Home Readers.

Jacob Buffington's new dwelling,

on Fairview Ave., is progressing rap-

idly.

D. J. Hesson and family arrived in

Taneytown, on Wednesday, and will

soon be permanently installed in their

new home.

Alva 0. Reid, of Niagara Falls,

N. Y., has been here during the week

on a visit to his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

L. D. Reid.

Miss Fannie Buffington, of Wash-

ington, D. C. is on a few days visit to

her parents Mr. and Mrs. John E.

Buffington, of Middleburg.

The leaves of the maple, and other

shade trees, are now covering our

sidewalks, which indicates the pres-

ence of the "fall" season.

Holy Communion will (D. V.) be

administered in Reformed Church on

Sunday morning. Preparatory ser-

vices this Saturday at 2 p. m.

Rev. H. Ditzler and wife, of Mt.

Jackson, Va., are in Taneytown on a

visit to old friends and parishioners.

They have concluded to remain here

over Sunday.

At the two sittings of the registers

In this district, 70 names were added

to the books, while the loss may

amount to 79, depending on the work

on the day of revision.

The calendars we have been offer-

ing to subscribers will not be ready

for delivery until some time in Decem-

ber. it is necessary, however, for all

orders to be in before November 20th.

The Presbyterian congregation has

given an order for a large furnace for

the Parsonage building, the present

one having proven too small to heat

the building in extremely cold weath-

er.

Notwithstanding all the talk that

"apples are so plentiful," but very

few are offered in this place for sale.

We think there would be a fair mark-

et here for good fruit, especially as

peaches were so scarce.

We desire to correct the statement

In our last issue in reference to the

suicide of Mrs. Baird. She was not

a member of the Reformed church, or

any other, and the funeral service was

not held in the church, but in her

home.

Work is being rapidly pushed on

the new store room, and it will prob-

ably be ready for occupancy within

two weeks. Owing to the lateness of

the fall season, Mr. Hesson will have

an excellent chance to secure trade,

as but few heavy goods have yet been

purchased.

Joint Communion service of the

Piney Creek and Taneytowa Presby-

terian congregations will be held at

Piney Creek church, Sunday Oct.

11th., at 10 a. m. Preparatory service

on Saturday morning preceeding, at

10 o'clock. The hour in last iseue-

was an error of the compositor.

For a large basket of big apples-

the finest we have seen-we are in-

bebted to Harry L. Feeser, also for a

20fr lb. head of cabbage. We expect

to have a barrel or two of crout for

sale-by the way, our Bankert's Mill

correspondent's 15 pounder was pull-

ed too soon.

On last Saturday evening, Mrs.

Rev. H. P. Sanders lost a purse con-

taining about $15.00,a baggage check,

and a ticket to Philadelphia. The

loss was not discovered until after she

had boarded the evening train north,

and the probability seems to be that

the purse was dropped, either in the

station, or on the platform. If so, it

was unquestionably found by some-

body, and should be returned.

Fewer gallons; wears longer; Devoe.

Frizellburg. - Jacob Zahn has a
large bunch of strawberries which he
found on his farm last week. If
picked, would fill a teacup. Many of
the pear trees in this locality are
blooming.
Mrs. William Arthur spent several

days in York, this week.
Susan Buffington took tea with

Washington Dickensheete,on Monday
evening.
Abbie Smith, of Hanover, is visit-

ing here this week.
Gust Crawford who has been locat-

ed in the northern part of Illinois for
ten years, has come east to spend sev-
eral weeks.
At the two sittings, the following

were registered in District No. 2.,
Precinct No. 2.: Sept. 29th., 16 regis-
tered,5 removed by transfer; Oct. 6th,
18 registered, and 6 removed by trans-
fer, making a total of 45.
Prof. Simpson made a flying visit to

our school this week. We hope his
next will be longer.

Gist. -Mrs. Martha E. Phillips has
been very ill with lagrippe since Sun-
day last, but is better at this writing.
Mrs. Walter Jordan is also on the

sick list.
Wm. B. Grimes has moved into his

new house.
Edgar McQuay is sawing the lumber

for a new house, wagon shed and hog
house for George A. Barnes, of near
(amber.

Andrew G. Phillips and wife spent
Tuesday of this week with Mrs. Phil-
lip's sister, Mrs. John Shue, of West-
minster.
Farmers are about done cutting off

corn in this neighborhood and some
have nearly finished sowing wheat
but there seems to be quite a great
deal of rye yet to be sown.

An Enjoyable Social.

(For the REconn.)
A very enjoyable evening was spent at the

hospitable home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Rein-
dollar, near Taney town, when quite a num-
ber of their neighbors and friends gathered
at their home on Friday evening, Oct. 2nd.
The evening was spent in social chat and
conversation until about 10.30 o'clock, the
guests were invited to the dining-room
where bounteous refreshments were served.
At a late hour all returned to their respective
homes, the guests expressed themselves as
having spent a pleasant and most enjoyable
evening.
Those present were, Geo Reindollar and

wife, Wm. Clutz and wife, James Beaver and
wife, Wm. Fair and wife, Frank King and
wife, Augustus Morelock and wife, Emanuel
Berner and wife, Birnie Older and wite;Mrs.
Nora Dern; Misses Leatha Baumgardner,
Minnie Hilterbrick, Emma Brown, Bessie
Null,Margie and Erma Baumgardner,Estella
King, Grace Null, Lotthe Hilterbriek. Mabel
Reindollar, Carrie Forney, Grace Fair, Reda
Morelock and Elva Ohler; Messrs David Reif-
snider, Charles and George Baumgardner.
Clarence Hilterbrick, Clay Engler, Roy
Maxell, Wm. Bricker, Charles Boyd. George
Wilhide, (3ayton and Chas. Reindollar,Elarry
Older, James Rodgers, George Morelock,

BNorman King, Clarence aumgardner Chas.
Baker, Maurice Fisher, Norman Beaver,
James Clingan, Walter Morelock, Irvine
Reindollar. Walter Hilterbrick, Maurice
and Ray Reindollar, Charles Heaver and
Clarence King.

Gained Forty Pounds in Thirty
Days.

For several months our younger
brother had been troubled with indi-
gestion. He tried several remedies
but got no benefit from them. We
purchased some of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets and be
commenced taking them. Inside of
thirty days he had gained forty
pounds in flesh. He is now fully re-
covered. We have a good trade on
the Tablets.-Homa, BROS., Mer-
chants, Long Branch, Mo.
For a pleasant physic take Cham-

berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
Easy to take. Pleasant in effect. For
vale by It. S. McKinney, Druggist,
Taneytown, Md.

A New 2-cent Stamp.

Washington, Oct. 5th.-The "flag"
postage stamp, which has been in use
for about six months, will soon be
superseded by a new design, known
as the "shield" postage stamp. The
Bureau of Engraving is now making
the plates, each containing 400 de-
signs, from which the supply of 4,000,
000,000 of 2-cent stamps for the next
year will be printed.
In the new design the central figure

is, of course, Washington, of the Stu-
art type, similar in a general way to
the portrait upon the stamp now in
use. The lines of the engraving are,
however, not quite so close together,
and the bureau experts assert that in
regular use the red ink will not be so
apt to fill up the shading and produce
the effects that have made the cur-
rent stamp objectionable.
The frame or background of the de-

sign is a shield, the lower part of
which has been flattened so as to per-
mit its conforming to the outlines of
the stamp. The upper third of the
design comprises the blue field with
stars in white. Instead of 13 stare
there are only 4 fully visible,although
3 points of as many stars may be seen
peeping out from behind the letters
"United States of America."
The name "Washington," dates of

birth and death, and the value in let-
ters, appears very similar to that in
the current stamp. The distinguish-
ing features of difference in the pres-
ent stamp and the flea design lie in
the improved photo of Washington,
and the abandonment of the flags
and substitution of a great shield
lherefor.

Letter to Lewis Semler.

Dear Sir: There are several ways of
cheating in milk. An old-fashioned
way is to water it. Nobody waters it
now. A better way is to take out the
cream-rich milk with the cream
taken out is as good as poor milk with
Its cream all in.
But we needn't go into particulars.
You don't rob your milk and your

customers.
Paint is as easy as milk and to cheat

with. Good paint is as rare as good
milk; for human nature is much the
same in milkmen and paint men.
You are just and true with your

milk; so are we with our paint. Devoe
lead-and-zinc is twice as good as mix-
ed paints: There's twice as much but-
ter in it.
Mr. J. T. Ladd, Cheraw, S. C.,

writes:
"When Mr. Evans painted his house with

Devoe, he figured on how other paints cover-
ed and had enough left to paint three large
rooms. He was so pleased that he has use
Devoe on two other houses."

Yours truly,
F. W. DEVOE & Co.,

36 New York.

Another Mark Twain Joke.

Here is a story told by the Roch-
ester Herald in which the distinguish-
ed Bishop Doane, of Albany, and
Mark Twain are the principals.
Bishop Doane was at one time rec-

tor of an Episcopal church in Hart-
ford and the service at this church
Twain would occasionally attend.
Twain one Sunday played a joke on
the rector.
"Dr. Doane," be said at the end of

the service, "I enjoyed your sermon
this morning. I have welcomed it
like an old friend. I have, you know
a book at home containing every
word of it." "You have not," said
Dr. Doane. "I have so," said the
humorist. "Well, send that book to
me. I'd like to see it." "I'll send
It," Twain replied. And he sent the
next morning an unabridged diction-
ary to the rector.

One Reason Why
Everybody should have a supply of

D1cKellip's Cholera and Diarrhoea
Syrup. It is a speedy and effectual
remedy for Cholera, Cholera Morbus,
Diarrhoea, Pains in the Stomach and
Bowels, Vomiting, etc. Prepared on-
ly by J. M6KBLLIP, Druggist, Taney-
town, Md,

A Serious Doubt.

The following, clipped from the
Mining Journat,leaves one somewhat
in doubt as to the meaning intended
to be conveyed;
"Last summer a well-known Pro-

fessor went to a country town for a
short rest, and boarded with a farmer
who was in the habit of taking a few
summer guests into his house to help
to pay the rent. Some time ago the
Professor received a letter from his
former landlady, asking for his
patronage during the holiday months.
"There are several little matters

that I desire changed should my
family decide to pass the vacation at
your house," wrote the Professor in
reply. "We don't like the maid. Mary.
Moreover, we do not think a sty so
near the house is sanitary,"
And this is what he received in re-

ply:
'Mary has went, and we hain't hed

no hogs sence you went away last
September.'"

Broke Into His House.

S. Le Quinn of Cavendish, Vt., was

robbed of his customary health by

invasion of Chronic Constipation.

When Dr. King's New Life Pills broke

into his house, his trouble was arrest-

ed and now he's entirely cured.

They're guaranteed to cure, 25c at R.

S. McKinney's Drug Store.

Lost Mail Matter.

That the dead letter office is by no
means an unimportant adjunct of the
postoffice department is shown by its
annual report. The records of the
office were broken during the regular
fiscal year ended last June.
Over ten million pieces of lost mail

were handled. Of this number near-
ly nine million pieces were hopelessly
lost and were opened. During this
process over $48,000 in small coin and
commercial paper, such as drafts,
checks and money orders, amounting
to considerably over $1,000,000, were
found. There are other details, such
as the large number of merchandise
parcels and letters containing various
amounts of stamps, which are equally
interesting, but those mentioned
suffice to acquaint one with the
volume of business transacted by the
office.
It is rather curious that so vast a

bulk of mail matter should go astray.
The operations of the postal system
are reasonably perfect, and there
seems to be no plausible excuse for
vagrant letters and other articles in-
tended for mail delivery. The writer's
name and address on the outside of
the envelope or package, requesting
its return in a certain time if not de-
livered,would save worry and expense
and lessen the annual duties of the
dead letter office.-Balto. Herald.

Ten Cent Corn Killer

Removes Corps and Bunions with-

out Pain. Gives no trouble. Makes

the feet comfortable. Spend ten cents

and try it. J. McKellip, Druggist.

A Surprise Party.

(For the RECORD.)
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Meade Foss,near

Emmitsburg. was the scene of a very de-
lightful surprise party. Tuesday evening,
0th., guests being present from all neighbor-
ing localities. The kind host and hostess
spared no means to extend a grand time to
all. Numerous games were indulged in, also
vocal and instrumental music until quite a
late hour, when the guests were summoned
to the dining room where a sight met their
gaze long to be remembered.
The table was very tastefully decorated

with flowers of all kinds. Tne menu proper
consisted of cakes, confections, fruits and
soft drinks in abundance. All seemed to do
justice both to themselves and the contents
of the table. General good humor prevailed
throughout the evening and all Feemed to
enjoy the occasion immensely. Many thanks
to the kind host and hostess In tendering
their hospitable home for an occasion of the
kind and hope it will not be the last.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. Meade

Fuss and children, Charles, Eimer, John and
Clarence FUSS,• Mr. and Mrs. John Moser;
Misses Maud Ohler, Bertha Stansbury, Stella
Stambaugh. Rhoda Gillelan, Edna Stansbury,
Emma. Sallie Abbie and Sarah Baumgard-
ner, Jennie Berner, Mary Grim, Gertie
Hamerick, Mollie Zepp, Carrie Stonesifer,
Carrie Fuss, Elsie Baumgardner; Messrs
Nevin Martin, Wm. G. Grimes, Samuel Hock-
ensmith, Charles Welty, Gordon, Marlin,
Harry and William Stonesifer, Maurice
Speck, Samuel Baumgardner, Clevie and
Jacob Stambaugh, Harry Freet, Norman
Baumgardner and Walter Moonshots,.

A Note in Passing,

"Yes," said the bandmaster, "we
do have troubles with our musicians
sometimes.
"Once we were engaged to play at

a funeral. Our notice was very short,
so we had no rehearsal. We reached
the cemetery without any mishap,but
there something happened. We were
to play a solemn measure while the
body was being lowered into the
grave. Only a few instruments were
needed. I was slowly and solemnly
swinging my baton, the spectators
were silently weeping, when suddenly
the trombone gave a loud long blast,
enough to wake the dead. 'some of
the mourners fainted, the players
stopped in consternation, and I leap-
ed over chairs and racks to where the
trombonist, a dull, heavy German,
sat, stolidly gazing at his music.
"'What the-did you mean by

bursting out that way?' I shouted.
"He raised his eyes slowly to mine.
"'Yell, I vas vatching de 'floosie,

und just den a horsefly got on de
paper. I t'ought he vos a note, nod I
blayed him. Dat yas all, ain't it ?' "
-Lippincott's.

"No Chance Mit Me."

The German idea t- hat the place for
women is in the house, and not in the
church, led recently to a curious com-
plication. In a small town in Pennsyl-
vania there is a female preacher. One
afternoon she was preparing her
sermon for the following Sunday,
when she heard a timid knock at the
parsonage door. She answered it her-
self, and found a bashful young Ger-
man standing on the step. He was a
stranger, but the minister greeted
him pleasantly atid asked him what
he wished.
"De say der minister lifted in die

house, hey ?"
"Yes, sir."
"Yess ? Veil, I vant to kit marriet."
"All right; I ean marry you."
The German jammed his hat on his

bead, turned and hurried down the
walk.
"What is the matter?" called the

parsoness after him.
"You kits no chance wit me 1" he

called back. "I don't vant you; I
hat got me a girl alreaty I"-Phila-
delphia Telegraph.

Duchessre de Berry at Dieppe.
Dieppe boasts of being the most an-

cient of all the "baits de mar." Henri
III. repaired thither in 1578 "to bathe

In the sea in order, to cure certain ail-
ments trout wh:cli he smiercd."
For a long time the 1 leppe baths

were reported to be ellicacious in cases
of hydrophobia. Wnen Henry IV.'s
little dog. Panor. had been bitten by
a big dog, supposed to be mad. it was
dispatched to Dieppe iu charge of a
groom of the cham'an, "pour etre
monille dam; In mer." and Mine. de
Sevigne relates that some ladles of the
court who had been bitten by a mad
dog went there in 1671.

It was, however. the Duchesse de
Berry who popularized Dieppe. She
went there regularly from 1824 to 1830
and once toak part in a really remark-
able ceremony of inauguration on the
beach. While cannon thundered and
bells pealed and bands played she pub-
licly entered the water, led by the
hand by the "royal medical inspector
of the baths," who was attired in even-
ing dress with kid gloves. One would
give a great deal for a snap shot of
that performance.-Pall Mall Gazette.

The First American Bible.
In 1663 the first Bible printed in

America was published in Cambridge.
It was unlawful to print an English
version of the Scriptures, that right be-

ing a monopoly enjoyed by privilege
and patent In England. The one print-
ed in Massachusetts was Eliot's fa-
mous "Indian Bible," and, although
1,500 copies were struck off, they are
quite rare and "sealed books," as the
tongue in which they are written is lit-
erally a "dead language," the tribe and
all who had a knowledge of the dia-
lect being long extinct.

Eliot's work is unique, being at once
a monument to his piety, perseverance
and learning. Its literary successor
was Newman's "Qpnep.rdance of the
Scriptures." This was compiled by the
light of pine knots in a log cabin in
one of the frontier settlements of Mas-
sachusetts. It was the first of its kind
and for more than a century was ad-
mitted to be the most perfect, holding
It place in public esteem until super-
seded by Prtiden's, which it suggested.

Uncovering the Past.
"All right," says the rich father, aft-

er the count has stated his terms. "I'll
let Sadie marry you and agree to turn
over to you $1,000,000. NOW, WS get
fixed up properly, Suppose we say
$1,000 down and the balance at $2 a
week?"
Here Sadie bursts into tears and

leaves the room.
"Now, ma," says the rich father to

his wife, "what on earth's the matter
with that girl?"
"Well, I don't blame her at all, pa.

It seems as if you never could keep
from betraying the fact that we are of
plebeian origin."'
"What have I done now?" asks pa.
"Why, you talk as if you were buy-

ing the count from an installment
house."-Judge.

Enough.
new York man says that one of the

most pathetic remarks be ever heard
was made by a youngster vette belong:-
ed on New York's east side. The little
fellow was taken to Coney Island on
an outing conducted by a charitable
organization. He went down on the
beach and stood for several minutes
watching the waves rolling in. As far
as he could see there was nothing but
water, and the expanse pf waves and
whitecaps fascinated him. Heaving a
deep sigh, the little fellow remarked,
"Well, this is the first time I ever saw
enough of anything."

Birds Flee Disease.
Professor Mascart has reported to the

Paris Academy of Sciences that his
observations proved the truth of the
statement made by ancient writers
that birds flee from cities and coun-
tries that are threatened with pesti-
lence. He has found that birds that
Rye in large cities, particularly spar-
rows and swallows, fly away when se-
rious epidemics begin.

Clams Amusements,
"Don't you think the amusements of

many society people are very nonsen-
sical?"
"Sometimes," answered Miss Cay-

enne, "but not as nonsensical as the
amusements of those people who amuse
themselves by Imagining how society
people amuse themselves."-Washing-

ton Star.
- -

The idler,
An idle man never encourages good

citizenship or progress or peace or de-
cency. Idle men hanging around a
town are always a pest. Mischief is
always easy to stir up, and every use-
ful, progressive man finds his efforts
handicapped by loafers. - Atchison
Globe.

Characteristic to the Last.
Squibbs - Crcesus, the miser, was

drowned last evening.
Hibbs-How did it happen?
Squibbs-He fell from a steamboat.

I reached down and asked him to give
me his hand. He said he had nothing

to give and sank.

A Fiery Manager.
"I didn't see Ranter play Hamlet,

but I understand that he threw a great
deal of fire into the part."
"I don't know about that, but the

F:anager did. Ranter is back in vaude-
'ville."-Toledo News-Bee,

Paine's Celery
Compound

Cures
DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION,

AND STOMACH TROUBLES.

The tortures and evils of dyspepsia and
indigestion are experienced by thousands at
this time. The dyspeptic's train of evils
may be enumerated as follows: feelings of
dizziness, languor, nervousness, sleeplessness,
headache, distension of the stomach, loss of
flesh, difficult breathing, and the action of the
heart is seriously affected.

All forms of dyspepsia are quickly banished
by the use of Paine's Celery Compound.
The use of this marvelous medicine allays the
inflammation of the nerves centred about the
stomach; it opens up the sewers of the body
and removes all waste matter; it cleanses the
blood; it makes new nerve fibre; it restores
digestive power, and promotes bodily strength
and activity. Mr. Fred. Ross, Clarendon,
Iowa, briefly writes about his happy experi-
ence with Paine's Celery Compound as
follows:-
"It gives me great pleasure to testify to the

merits of Paine's Celery Compound. I can
candidly and honestly say it is the best medi-
cine in the world. Two years ago I was suf-
fering from indigestion and nervousness, and
was so run down that I could hardly walk
without help. I used two bottles of Paine's
Celery Compound and got better almost from
the first dose, and have had no use for medi-
cine since. I was completely cured."

When a hat, a good dress, or other

garment is a little faded and old in

fashion it need not be thrown away.

Color it with DIAMOND DYES.
We have a special department of advice, and will
answer free any questions about dyeing. Send
ample of goods when possible.

Direction book and 45 dyed samples free.
DIAMOND DYES, Burlington, Vt.

UTILIZING ROSE LEAVES.

Row to Prepare Delicious Flavors
and Sirups With Them.

From time immemorial the orientals
have utilized roses for their choicest
sweets and confections and for their
perfumes and, flavors, says the Wash-
ington Star. Our great-grandmothers
were adepts in the preparation of rose
flavors and potpourris, but the modern
woman has been slow in awakening to
their possibilities.
For rose sirup collect fresh petals

each morning and spread on a tray to
dry. When enough have been collected
for a tumbler of preserve put in a fresh
granite or porcelain kettle with just
enough water to cover and simmer un-
til tender. Add sugar in the proportion
of a pound to each pint of the leaves
and water and cook to a rich sirup.
The Turkish women frequently use hon-
ey in place of sugar, one-half pound of
the honey equaling a pound of sugar.
This sirup gives a delicious flavor to

a pudding sauce or mincemeat, or it
may be utilized as a sweet at a Turkish
tea. Pour in glasses and seal.
To secure rose flavoring fill a wide

mouthed bottle with fresh petals, pack-
ing them down as tight as possible;
then pour over them enough pure alco-
hol to submerge.
The petals of the yellow rose infused

In boiling water furnish a delicate dye,
which is attractive with old fashioned
rose desserts and for homemade candy.
To make candied rose leaves gather

fresh leaves and spread them on an in-
verted sieve or oiled paper in the open
air until slightly dry, but not crisp.
Make sirup, using a half pint of wa-

ter and a half pound of granulated sug-
ar, and boil until it spins a thread. Dip

each rose leaf in this sirup, using a hat
pin or fine wire; then lay back in place.
After several hours melt a half cupful
of fondant, add two or three drops of
essence of rose, a drop of cochineal to
color and a few drops of water to thin.

Dip the leaves in this one by one, sprin-
kle with crystallized sugar and return

to the oiled paper to harden.

How to Make Pineapple Lemonade.
Pineapple lemonade is refreshing and

is prepared with very little trouble.
Pare and grate a ripe pineapple, add
the juice of four or five lemons and a
sirup made by boiling together for a
few minutes two cups of sugar and
the same quantity of water. Mix and

add a quart of water. When quite cold
strain and ice. A maraschino cherry in
each glass is an addition.

Climatic Cures.

The influence of climatic conditions
In the cure of consumption is very
much overdrawn. The poor patient,
and the rich patient, too,can do much
better at home by proper attention to
food digestion, and a regular use of
German Syrup. Free expectoration
in the morning is made certain by
German Syrup, so is a good night's
rest and the absence of that weaken-
ing cough and debilitating night
sweat. Restless nights and the ex
haustion due to coughing, the great-
est danger and dread of the consnmp-
live, can be prevented or stopped by
taking German Syrup liberally and
regularly. Should you be able to go
to a warmer clime, you will find that
of the thousands of consumptives
there, the few who are benefited and
regain strength are those who use
German Syrup. Trial bottles, 25e:
regular size, 75c.

Called Him Brothtor.
Harlow-1 noticed you called Fred

"brother." Does he belong to some se-
cret society that you do?
Shallop-I don't belong to any secret

society. 1 call him brother because my
wife once promised to be a sister to
bim.-Boston Transcript.

Rufus Choate and Justice Shaw.
Rufus Choate was sitting next to

Judge Hoar in the bar when Chief Jus-
tice Shaw was presiding and the Suf-
folk docket was being called. The
chief justice said something which led
Mr. Choate to make a half humorous
and half displeased remark about
Shaw's roughness of look and manner,
to which Judge Hoar replied. "After
all, I feel a reverence for the old chief
justice." "A reverence for him, my
dear fellow?" said Choate. "So do I.
I bow down to him as the wild Indian
does before Ids Wooden idol. I know
be's ugly, but I bow to a superior in-
telligence."-George P. Hoar in Scrib-
ner's Magazine,

The Way to Float,
This is the advice of an old swimmer

to those who cannot swim: "Any hu-
man being who will have the presence
of mind to clasp the hands behind his
back and turn the face toward the
zenith may float at ease and in perfect
safety ia tolerably still water. When
you first find gOrself in deep water
you have only to consider yourself an
empty pitcher, Let your mouth and
nose, and not the top of your heavy
head, be the highest part of you and
you are safe. But thrust up one of
your bony bands and down you go-
turning up the handle tips over the
pitcher." There are reason and logic
In this.

Tolerance.
Tolerance is a calm, generous respect

for the opinions of others, even of one's
enemies. Tolerance Is silent justice
blended with sympathy. Tolerance al-
ways implies wisdom and kindness. It
seeks to convert others from error by
gently raising them to higher ordeals,
by leading them to broader lines of
thinking, by patiently helping them to
help themselves. Tolerance does not
use the battering ram of argument or
the club of sarcasm or the rapier of
rnlictile.-Seleeted.

THE MILLER BROS. CO.

NEW AD.
NEXT WEEK!

gionmin.ash•INOWYMEI.

THE MILLER BROS. CO.

POPULAR CASH STORES,
WESTMINSTER, NARY LAND.

The Fountafu of Youth.
Like pretty much everything else,

this matter of having children has two
sides to it. As a great many children
are failures and as children are the
joint product of heredity and environ-
ment, both elements preponderantly
under parental control, it would seem
more sensible to say that there were
too many people undertaking parental
responsibility instead of too few. And,
further, parenthood has many cares
and sorrows and exasperations. Still,
when all is said, how many persons
who have found themselves childless
at forty-five have been able honestly
to congratulate themselves?
Children have a use as an assurance

against destitution and loneliness in
old age. They are satisfactory to the
vanity for family immortality. But
more than these and all other advan-
tages is the advantage of prolonging
one's life. Growing children will keep
any proper man or woman young in
spirit and in mind, will retard the de-
velopment of that sour yet complacent
cynicism which curses old age both for
oneself and for those about one.
The man or the woman-again, the

right sort of man or woman-who has
children drinks every day a deep draft
at the fountain of eternal youth.-Sat-
urday Evening Post.

The Dammaras of Africa.
In Galton's "Tropical South Africa"

It is stated that the Dainuaarits use no
term beyond three and that when they
wish to express four they take to their
fingers. Beyond five they cannot count
at all. It is seldom, however., that they
lose in a bargain through their inability
to count. When bartering, each sheep
or ox or whatever they may be sell-'
ing must be paid for separately. If
this rate of exchange were at the rate
of two sticks of tobacco for one sheep
it would greatly puzzle a Dammara to
accept four sticks for two sheep. Gal-
ton says that he sever:11 times paid
them in that way and that the Dam-
mare forthwith set aside two sticks for
one of the sheep. and even when he
found that he had two sticks left for
the other sheep he still had his doubts
as to the genuineness of the tranAnc-
tion and was not satisfied until two
sticks were put into his hand and one
sheep driven away and then another
sheep.twosticks given to him fpr the other

The Flight of the Locuat.
Writing in the Empire Review on the

locust in South Africa, S. B. Kitchen
says: Locusts are very tiny creatures,
at most two or three Inches long, yet
giant jawed and shelled In a grim
brown mall so bard that as they strike
it causes a sharp smart. They travel
In such numbers that it takes them
four or five days to pass over. Tire
scouts alone, hovering in patches like
red dust clouds, are numerous enough
In destroy the vegetation of a district,
While the main body, high up in the air,
e host of little black specks, stretches
out into an interminable screen be-
tween heaven and earth. The fann:ng
of their wings brings a fresh coolness
over the hot earth even In the depth
of summer. There seems to be a fresh
breath of ozone as of the sea.

The Laughing Hyena.
Aitimugh the hysterical laughter of

the laughing hyena is not, as wars on, e
supposed, the outcome of a delibera • e
attempt to decoy Ili' wit ry ra ye rs
their doom, this strange n1:1:11:11 is. II-.
ertheless, one of the most eunnim•.
dumb animals. Ile k so st:,:pici.ak f
everything he does not um1.-:.,ia :id •

the sight of even .: hits of S:r.11,:: at ,;.1,
puts 111P4

flWalre Pr
the eteitis of ,revaiiia pin .taaci,,I of
string of kind In it dug their
spring tea!,.‘

Peeees,:ng the Traditions.
"Yes. I have. lauuched my new

yacht." said Muchpop.
"What do you call her?" asked the

friend.
"Named her for my native city-

Brooklyn."
".6.10 old you smash a bottle of wine

across her bow when she was dn.'s-

tgael
hiked! w,.!u broke a nursing

bottle full of milk."-Judge.
_ .

Faihee and Son.
Little flabby-I can't find my hat and

coat.
Father (rushing about -1 can't find

mine either. I don't see what your
mother does with things. She's gone
out, and there's nothing for us to do
but hunt till we find 'em or else stay in.
Little Bobby (after long thought)-

Vu 1c104 pa the Pan rack.

Excursion Rates and Special Trains

to the Eagerstown Pair.

The Western Maryland Railroad
announces the sale of Excursion Tick-
ets to the big Hagerstown Fair, from
October 12th to 16th. inclusive. On
Thursday, October 15th, a special
train for the Fair will leave Westmin-
ster at 7.50 A. M., stopping at inter-
mediate stations to Chewsville, and
returning, leave Hagerstown at 5.50
and Fair Grounds 6.00 P. M. On
Wednesday and Thursday, October
14th and 15th, a special train will start
from Baltimore, stopping at all sta-
tions to and including Westminster;
returning, leave Hagerstown each

day at 5.25 and the Eair Grounds at

5.35 P. M. Excursion tickets will be

Foo4 on regular or special trains.
9-26

Special Notices.
Short advertisements will be inserted un-

der this heading at 6c. per line each issue,
counting seven words to the line. No charge
under 10c. Cash in advance.

WANTED.-1000 doz. large clean
Eggs, 23c; 40 Calves Sc, delivering 75c;
young Chicks, 10c; old Chicks, 10c;
Ducks, 4 lbs., 10c;Fowls, 9c; Squabs,
25c to 28c; good strong pigeons 20c;
Headquarters for Shellbarke-at
Scilwaaitz's Produce. Milton Fisher,
Manager,

FALL OPENING of all the latest
New York and Baltimore styles, next
Friday evening and Saturday. Oct.
16th. and 17th. Wait and see our
styles and prices before purchasing
elsewhere. No cards will be issued.
All are cordially invited.-MRs. M. J.
GARDNER.

PRIVATE SALE, Cheap.-House
and Lot of 4 Acres. close to St. James
Church. Good Buildings, Fruit, good
water, etc.-ELMER RINAMA N. 10 102

MARCH 14 -Public sale Farm Im-
plements and Stock, Hilterbrick farm,
near Bethel church.-THEODORE E.
SHILDT. 10-10-2t

LOST.-About six weeks ago, a
good quality umbrella with silver tip
crook handle.-Reward if returned to
RECORD Office. 10-2t

CIGARS.-For a mild sweet smoke,
try K. B. "Pen-Mar," 5c straight-at
S. C. REAVER'S Postoffice Building.

1040 8t

LOST.-Pair of Spectacles, Time
Book and a Catholic Prayer-book.
Liberal reward if left at RECORD office
or Kane's Hotel.

FOR SALE.-1 fresh Cow and 1
springer.-WM. J. REIFSNIDER, near
Middleburg. it

PRIVATE SALE'-House and Lot,
I mile east of Taneytown, near Plank
Road, 2 acres of land; fruit of all
kinds; good water. If not sold until
Oct. 24th., will offer at Public Sale, at
2 p. m.-JoRN T. Futtsmv,Trevanion.

9-26 St 10-9 & 16.

OCT. 24.-Public Sale of personal
property of Ann C. Hilterbrick, de-
ceased, at home of Geo. H. Hilter-
brick, on Littlestown road. See Post-
ers. 10-2t

- _
FOR SALE.-1 fine young Jersey

13 all, old enough for service.-SoLo
hiON MYERS, near Trevauion. 10-3 2t

FALL Announcement. Splendid
assortment of Trimmed Hats, Rib-
bons, Baby Caps,and Notions. Terms
Cash.-J. Wm. HULL, Successor to
MRS. M. H. RXINDOLLAR, Taneytown,
Md. Fall Opening, Oct. 8, 9, 10. 2t

PRIVATE SALE.-Farm of 150
acres, on road leading from Union-
town to Taneytown, about I miles
from former place. Good buildings
and land in good state of cultivation.
Possession given April .1, 1904.-Tnico-
DORE ECKARD, Uniontown. 9 26 4t

MANAGER WANTED. - Trust-
worthy lady or gentleman to manage
business in this County and adjoining
territory for well and favorably
known House of solid financial stand-
ing. $20.00 straight cash salary and
expenses, paid each Monday by check
direct from headquarters. Expense
money advanced; position permanent.
Address MANAGER, 610 Monon Bldg.,
Chicago, Ill. disJanl

TO CUBE A COLD IN ONE DAt.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund the money if it fails to cure
E. W. Grove's signature is on each box. 260.

PRIVATE SALE.-Farm of 121i
Acrces, on Big Pipe Creek, near Tre-
vanion; under high state of enItiva-
tioni good buildings. Possession given
April 1st., 1904.---S0L0m0rt MYERS,

8-29-tf.

Stops the Cough and works
off the Cold.

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets cure a cold
in one day. No Cure No Pay.Prlce, 25 cents.

Painful.
Johnson - Does your wife speak

French?
Thompson-She thinks she does.
"You don't speak it. do you?"
"No."
"Then how do you know she doesn't?'

• "I watched a Preach waiter's face
the other day when she was talking to
him, and I'll la. Ida med if he didn't
look as If he had the toothache!"

Unreasonable.
Magistrate (severelyn- Prisoner. how

did you have the audacity to break into
this man's house at midnight and rob
him?
Prisoner (piteouslyi-But. your honor,

last time I was before you you wanted
to know how I could have the a udac-
ity to rob a t)1nn In broad daylight.
Wheu do you expeet me to get in my
work ?

Tk.-. Baby Humorists,
"Of cour::.c." said Mrs. Extrygood,

"you are fond of bright. precocious
babies?"
"Oh. yes: certainly." replied Old

Batch. "but I draw the line on the
supposed smart sayings made up by
the parents and loaded off on the poor
infants."- Baltimore A merican.

Asking ills Advice.
A little girl. aged nine, called her fa-

ther to her bedside the other evening.
"Papa," said the little diplomat, "I

want to ask your advice."
"Well, my dear, what is it about?"
"What do you think it would be best

to give me on my birthday?"-London
Telegraph.

VACATION IS OVER!
From now on until Christmas we must take off our coats

and hustle; and that we mean to do. We are receiving daily,

FALL AND WINTER GOODS
the largest and most complete line we have ever handled. We

want call your attention to our Dress and Shirt Waist Goods,

they must be seen to be appreciated. It is worth your while to

Call.

Shoe Business.
Never before have we given so much actual shoe value as

we do this Fall. To those who have traveled with us in seasons

gone by, this will appear a very strang statement; to those who

have never as yet given us a trial, we hope it will give them

a start in the right direction.

MILLINERY.
It has been our aim'this season to give our customers bet-

ter value than last season. Goods bought right are half sold.

How does this work on your pocket book? Ladies' Shirt Waist

Hat, 69c. We mean to give you bargains in this line. If you

are looking for style, and a money saver, don't miss it.

Clothing! Clothing!
We do not aim to sell the cheapest grade of clothing. We

aim to sell the best, and sell the best we do. That is why

you will find we have clothing that gives satisfaction, well made

and neat fitting.

Carpets and Oil Cloths.
We are ready to serve you in Floor Coverings. Remnants

in Linoleum, the best at 75c per yard. Brussels Carpets, In-

grains, Rags, a beautiful line to show you. Table Oil Cloth

12ic per yard.

Our Specials.
As long as they last-Men's Top Shirts that were sold at

43c, 39c and 25c, this lot 17c. Don't wait two weeks and ask

for this job. Remnants in Hamburgs and Insertions; were sold

at 8c, 10c, 12c and 15c, this lot 4t and The -big values,

Underwear.
Men's and Ladies' Heavy Fleece-lined Underwear, 12ic up.

WEANT & KOONS',
TAN EYTOWN, MD.

OPENING AT OAK HALL, OCT, 10, 1903
Fall and Winter Goods.

We invite you to call and see our Fall Stock-Dress Goods in great variety, 25c to $1.2.5
per yard. Velvets. Silks, Braids and Laces to trim, Flannels, Fleeced Cordets, Mercerized
Waist lags. Outings, Flannelettes. all the latest; Beautiful Waists front 5ec to $.'!.00-regular
$3.00 grade.

Ladies' and Children's Coats and Skirts.
You will regret it by not getting a pair of our Ladies' Shoes at $1.50 to RA.

Our stock of Clothing is commete-Uents', Youths' and Children's. Also Agents for first-
class Tailoring Establishment-800 different samples to select from-Fit Guaranteed; prices
from $13.00 to pun. Give us your measure. Also Agents for Brethren's Suits.

Our Shoe and Boot Stock is Complete.
Nobby Hats and Caps to your liking. Our Gent ,r,Oc Fleeced Underwear we will sell at

45c during the Fall.

Blankets, Comforts, Carpets, Oilcloths, Cheap.

Come and See Us I
Our aim is to sell good, clean, desirable goods at

Very Moderate Prices. Thanks for past trade.
• We hope to see you.
Very Respectfully,

•
New Windsor, Md. GEO. C. ANDERS.

NO TRESPASSING
The name of any property owner, or ten-

ant, will be inserted under this heading,
weekly, until Dec. 19th., on the payment of
25 cents.

All persons are hereby forwarned
not to trespass on my premises, with
dog, gun or trap, for the purpose of
taking game of any kind, in any man-
ner. All persons so trespassing render
themselves liable to the enforcement
of the law in such eases.
Clabaugh Bros. Herbert Humbert.

Percy H. Shriver. David S. Clonsher.

R C. Norman. Lewis J. Header.

J. W. Witherow. Chas. E. Harrier.

D. M. Buffington. J. Frank Kiser.

Wm. Flickinger. W. E. Sanders.

PUBLIC SALE
OF --

Old Fencing, Posts, etc,
The undersigned will offer at Public Sale

at the Lutheran Cemetery, Taneytown, on
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17th, 1903,

at 1 o'clock, sharp,
BO ft. of wrought iron fence, including one
gate and stones tor the posts;
About 40 panels of paling fence, in small

lots.
Lot of good large Chestnut posts. The

fence and posts have been standing 3 years.
TIMMS CASH,

JOHN S„ BOWER,
10-10-2t. Treasurer

Arab -LY-1-n-g.
The following characterization of the

Arab penchant for not telling the truth
is from a paper by Dr. G. Saint-Paul
on the Tunisians: "Arab lying is ex-
asperating. It is absurd and victorious.
It triumphs easily over the critical
sense and the habit of scientific rea-
soning. la sometimes childish. Your
"Wive servants will never be taken
unawares. You forbid one of them to
smoke in your dining room and you
surprise him there with a cigarette in
his mouth. 'You were smoking.' No.'
'I saw you.' Impossible."You had a
cigarette in your mouth; you are hid-
ing it in your hand; there it tar 'Then
God put it in my band.' The native
denies always. Taken red handed he
denies. Beneath blows he denies.
Pain is sometimes powerless to make
him confess, even at the point of death.
This obstinacy is due in part to the
high idea he has of his dignity. His
pride forbids him a confotision, be-
cause the avowal of his lying is in-
finitely humiliating in his eyes. The
fear of losing 'face' is all powerful in
him. To recognize a fault is more
shameful than to have committed it.
Hence the peculiar obstinacy of the
native in denying, even when it would
be to his interest to conles,.-. an ob-
stinacy not manifested in other ways."
-Journal of American Folk Lore.

Canino Intelligence.
Dative of Peru has vouched for

the following: 4 native pointed out
one day a huge white dog that lay be-
fore his wattled house. He declared
that his dog had intelligence of an al-
most human order. He said that once,
when It had broken a bone in Its foot,
he had taken it to a surgeon and the
surgeon had set the fracture and re-
lieved it of its pain. Some months aft-
erward, in the middle of the night, the
surgeon was awakened by a great
scratching at his door and by a thump-
ing as of some heavy body. He slipped
on a dressing gown and went down, to
find the white dog in his garden with
a brown dog beside it that held one
leg off the ground. The surgeon's de-
duction was that the white dog had
brought its companion there for treat-
ment. Accordingly he dressed the leg
of the injured animal, and thereupon
the two dogs licked his hands with an
air of gratitude and departed slowly
into foe 4ight-side by; side,

Get Your Suit Made
THIS MONTH.

SHARRER & GORSUCH,
WhSTMINSTER, MD.

are showing all the New Correct and
Smart Styles in Suitings and Trots-
serings.

Advantages We Give You
in Merchant Tailoring.

Genuine made to order Suits.
Use best materials and correct styles,
we show you the Goods not Samples,
Use only best linings, and workmanship.
We do not have to add $2 to $S to price of

suit for cutter.
We guarantee to save you $3 to $5 on each

sun.
See our patterns and prices this fail before

buying.
We are after Your Clothing
Trade, this all,
and we present three claims for it. 1st. The
largest and newest assortment of fine Suits.
2nd. Best qualities and makes. 3rd. The very
lowest prices for reliable Clothing.

We have Bought $10,000
Worth Men's and Boys' Suits.
We can please you and make it pay you to

supply your Clothing needs here.

Stylish Medium Weight
Overcoats.
Just the time you need them, $5 to $12.
Special values in Fall weight UnderW(041\
Sweet Orr Overalls.

THE GREAT

Frederick Fair,
Poultry and Bench Show of Dogs,

FREDERICK, MD.

OCTOBER 20, 21, 224 23, 1903.
$15,000 in Pnrsss and Premiums.

SPLENED RACING.

finest Horse and Cattle  Exhibit,

The Latest and Newest Attraction*,

The only Bench Show of Doge South of
New York,

Lary Grolnide and New Buildings,

Every One Promised a Good TWIN

PLENTY 01' MUSIC,

Reduoed Rates on all Railroads.

WE EXPECT YOU ALL.

Baltimore Markets.
Corrected Weekly.

Wheat.   78.t0
Corn  506%52
Oats 3604C
Rye,.,  .56058
Hay, Timothy.  . 14.00015.00
Hay, mixed 12.00@l3.00
Flay, Clover 11.00012.00
Straw, Rye, bales  15.00016.00
Bran 18.00019.00
Middlings  19.0020.0O
Potatoes, per bu  45@o5
Sugar, granulated 5  064
Sugar, confec A   4 914

Taneytown Grain and Hay
Maricet.

Corrected weekly, on d- ay of publication.
Prices paid by Reindollar & Co.

Wheat, 
Corn, old
Rye, new

73
63063
6060

Oats,  30Q35
Timothy Hay, dry..  : 9.0009.90
Mixed Hay, new  7.0008.00
Bundle Rye Straw, new  10 00010.00

- OUR
Special Notice Column

Read it I Try it I

It will pay to do either,

or both


